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The issues discussed in this-paper stem from a research grant awarded to

Catonsvl i=e Community College by the State of Maryland, Department of Human

Resources, Training and Employment Office. The overall research effort has been

to examine the organizational andoperational linkages between' selected CETA

:Orime sponsors. and corresponding publicly funded community coreges.

,

The specific research objectives. were to:

Research ObjectiveS

Identify and categorize &elected existing exemplary Programthatic:

inkages. 6etWeen CETk.prime sponSors -and-torresponding, publ

funded comthunity colleges.

Analyze selected existing models and their implications

prime sponsors, clients, and cothmuniy colleges.

Develop a thodel system of program tic linkages between CETA prime

sponsors and community colleges which will allow for the most

effective service delivery tystem, to CETA dl ients.

Preparation of a -handbook' detailing Allbjecti.ves 8 and-4C to be distrib tedi

to CETA-prime sponprs itat7e pl arming spin Maryland,

and state, departments ofoeduca(ion.

Preparation of a video presentation

Objectives :C and D are the subjedt o

examined .111. the fulloWipg page k.

s paper and wil



Research Pestgn

Data gathering began With a review of pertinent research literature

first significanttitepin.data gathering was the development and use of experience

surveys -(ATIOndi These 'structured intervi evis conducted with individuals

associated .with community 'Colleges and CETA in Mar/4 and I resulted : in useful -.1 nfor-

mation on the nature -of linkages and suggestions for change.

ecame- increasingly clear that the most appropriate research sampi to

employ w

.defined as a. relationship which- functions exceptionally well and , is considered,-
-,

:of , purposive sample of exemplary linkages. An exemplary linkage

-';poth. programmatically and fiScally, very successful. Exemplary linkages outside

.
of Maryland were identified in consultation with CETA researchers and eXperts in

academe and government. Additional and frank consultation with-state community'

college board officials -and state CETA personnel 'resulted, in a consensus of ex-

emplary linkages tw bp contacted.. :Community college- personnel and CETA prime.,,
sponsor; representatives'.were 'Contacted and independently asked to evaluate their

If either party indicated less- than outstanding programmatic and- fiscal'

0:=-further follow =u occurred . Thi-s_enabled .-- the res ea rcher to omit

the less'dittingUithed I inkageS as well as to avoid thoSe 'marked by conflict.
v

.

_

Therefore, the- final pdrposive sample consisted 'Of:linkages ident

as well-as by others as being exemplary.

themselves

Two. separate:research questionnaires (Appendix B) were developed .;rid d stri buted-

to the purposive sample_ of CETA -prime sponsors and community colleges identif) 4 as

having: exemplary linkages: The purposes of 'the .questionnaires were to (1) v fy/

.

document eiemOary- i nkages and tb provl de very general information on perceptl'hns

fthe. st erigths` of linkages; and (2) to identify linkages to visit and rep-

resentati v 'es to' ntervi ew. In total , 43- CETA prime sponsors were, surveyed,

returned the questionnaire for a 77% response; 54 communityc011eges were sur'veyed,.

.40 returned-the questionnaire -for a 74% response. imbalance reflects

CETA- prime OcinW contracts with mote-than one community college.. Analysjs of

questionnaire reSponses, can be ,found in- Appendix C.

2.
b



Analysis of questipnnaire responses and oral and written corrrnunications

identified linkages to visit. ;In on -site visitation,

interview- (Appendi DYwas developed-for:use to : interview ,appropriate

college personnel and CETA prinle sponsor-staff. This has

a structured

community

synthesized and provides .thb basis. for the Models which are presented.

This report. will develop two rel ated models . Both models are offered

order to nurttire, a cooperative partnership between CETA and publicly funded

community colleges in Maryland. The first Chapter-and model focus on buildi

and strengthening current /CETA/community col lege 1 inkages. The second chapter. and,

I

model is aimed at developing a-model prograrmaticlinkage system.

a number of linkage needs Will be proposed' and developed

In each model

These models represent a synthesis of various exemplary linkages researched in

this study. The research did not reveal-one- universally adoptable'model nors,hould

the reader believe. that a "single-best model" exists. Exemplary model linkages

often reflect local conditions and wholesale adoption of models may run contrary to
k

individual partners needs, expectations, and capabilities-. However, there were

aspects-of a few models which, when combined, seem fo be useful to:recommend to

t,policy Makers both in CETA and community coil

CHAPTER ONES

MODEL ONE: BUILDING AND STRENGTHENING LINKAGES BETWEEN CETA AND COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Syccessful.programs of training, and employment are linked to and may stem from

a strong system of organizational and operational relationships existing among CETA

prime sponsors, community colleges, and the private sector. These relationships must

be established, and continuously nourished to maintg-in .a successful linkage and

ensure outstanding/ training and employment pro_ rams.-

Central to this -model -.are .recommendations" to build and strengthen linkages.

this report, 'rectimMendations take the foam of operational needs..- Malcolm Knowles

a distinguished .aduIt educator uses -thiS -concept in- referring to the providing:of the



institutional resourees ,for meeting the educational needs.

Two tyPes of operational needs will be.discussed. he first type consists

of shared operational needs, that is -needs essential fo;.. partners in a liWkage,

to jointly meet. The second,are -specific operatiOal needs, that is, needs unique

2
to an organization and more likely achieved withii thecii.ganilation.-

AOth CETA priMe:§ponsors',a60:0MMunity C011egeNt-.-§hared. operational

needs essential to:building and strengthening linkages. '-Among the most

important in-Matyland are:,

re

1. Building ',communidation, trOst, and commitment

2. Emphasizing and publidizing the benefits which'reSult
community college linkage

rom a ,CETA/

Understanding.and.coPing with contrasting operating styles

Choosing-an effect-rye-liaison person.:

b. .0eterMining appropriate-.CETA-programmatic func

.Clarifying responsibility and autnoritY

Strengthening linkages with the- private sector

A mde -artnersh' between.a CETA

ions for community colleges

rime 'onsor and-acomMunit Col le

wires communication trust and commitment- between. both a ties. Policy makers.

and implementers' in.both-organizations must agree to Work towarcfComm.01 goals -and

pledge their organizatfonis resources- toward goalachievement. Personnel_.. in

organizations must possess' positive attitudWtowards- each otherthat reflect. and

promote mutual .respect, trust, and.honesty in professibnal.relationships.. -Open,.

direct, and clear communications as well as prOfessional trustAoes: not simply

:
it were so" does not alter fragile or hostile relationships.

Malcolm Knowles, The Modern Practice -of Adult,Education (New York: Association

Press, 1970 123.

These concepts are ideal'constructs and in the empirical world there-inevitably

is some overlap between both types of needs.



In model,linkageS:botb partle5A0nd time and-energy iniromOtipg..and maintaining

trust. Unlike-Abe common tendency. in inantiihkages wherein meetingS tend to be called-.
S

'to resolve conflitt,_ frequent Meetings between- representatives in exemplary linkages

occur as a. matter.-,0 normal professional relationships. It i these-customary,

frequent meetings, without conflict agendas, that trust and mutual respect

Offen such-meetings serve to convince each party' of the others° honest

intentions to achieve mutual goals-.

Professional,meetings `mays -also serve to inform each partV of the dtfferen

decision-making styles used by each organization as well as providingan opportUnity

to develOOaldeci sion-m king proce$s which-benefits both the CETA primespon4.or
-= 4

. .

and the community college. A'jointly developed ConflittLresolution.procesS should

:emerge from these series of meetings before conflict erupts and prior-to the developMent

of organizational "battle,plans ' Above all, there must be a commitment to a shared
.

114

'responsibiliyfOrthe training and employment success of CETA participants.

Each organization should become aware of the other and through policy, procedures,

Rand

, .

.

behaVior attempt to'-accomodate the other. All.too'Ciften "Problems" become so'-

becaUse neither party will accomodate theothet,-_.ExemplarY.linkage partners -Suend,
.,

,time accoModating the'others'-' needS. FOr.example,..acomMunity Colle e ight employ.:.

a manual accounting-system to serve. the needS'iOf the:CETA fiscal yeae-and a- local

prime sponsor may ask for a Department of Labor policy waiver for the local community

college.

Developing communication, trust and commitment between a CETA

community college is a difficult undertaking. California has been

efforts by involving CETA prime sponsors, community colleges, and

prime-sponSor and

a leaderin--these.

he private sector.

Under the auspices of the Chancellor's Office of California-tqmmun tYColleges a.

.

series of state,wide.seminars-.werChOld to increase communication. aTiong -these

groups. and address issues of concern'.,



Along the Tines of CaliforhiPi-Maryland can.:play a greater role in policy

leadership and strengthening local linkages. Thp MarylandState Boardlor Community.
-'

Colleges- along-with the Maryland State Employment. and.- Training -- Office plan,_ ,

and litiplemdit a series of state -wide and regional Workshops.for-approOriate C ETA

personnelv community college administrators and priivate sector representatives.

These workshop's ought to:

A. IntrodUce CETA prime sponsor personnel and private sector representatives#

tothe educational and training capabilities of the Maryland community

college system.

IntroducP college administrators and private sector representatives to CETA.

Develop communication linkages among CETA-prime sponsors, community

colleges, and the private sector. A

'Address problems and prospects of mutual concern and provide anon-going
vehicle to 'share information

Workshop sessions strengthen communication when each party destribes their

understanding of the responsibilities,androles of their counterpart while-the

counterparts listen for-.correct information. 'Whesthe process is reversed, language

differences, misinterpretations, and misunderstandings are corrected. A major

benefit of these workshops is to-familiarize state and local people with each other

and each others' organizations and priorities. Participants can also emerge with =a

C. network of organizational contacts.

A-further technique to promote trust is to institute cross - staffing. Cross-
4'

staffing can be conceived of as a temporary exchange of staff among SETA -prime

sponsors, community colleges, and, the private sector. Support for this technique

was voiced in conversations with community college personnel and CETA-prime sponsor

representatives.
.

Under state support and guidance these: workShops would bring together local

groUps responsbile for training- and ergployMent. These workshops should be repeated.

for appropriate policy implementers in local organizations. Building and strengthening-
,

communication- trust- and commitment, shoOld be the man4fest and latent purposes

of these gatherings.



Another shared erational need is

which result from d\CETA/commuffity college linkages Both organizations are more-

likely:to join-in-and strengthen a linkage-when each. organizations needs-.are recognized

and.me6. For -ETA piimesponsOrs- thecommunity college-is an important coMilunity

resource. In many jurisdictions for example, Western Maryland, the con unity college is-

the Major, and_perhaps only,.postsecondary educational institUtionable and Ailing to _

offer CETA training and employment programs. For community colleges seeking new

students, CETA training and employment needs represent a new challehge and source of

revenue. As a recent illinois.study of..linkages stated "when resources are scarce or

declining such.mutUally.benefiCial relatiOnship, are morepreyalent..and Interactions area

chara eriied by a high degree .of cooperation and problem-solving. to-acht6e Mutual-gains
(

for. both parties." -IriShort, both CETA and community colleges,are likely to beattractO

to an exchange When both parties recognize the benefits of a-relationshifp.'

By and large Maryland CETA priMe 4onsors.recogniz4 the benefitsof a linkages- with a

community college, but not the total range of services and programs available. The

community college, however, often is unaware of-benefits derived-from the potential

linkage. Therefore, a-significant challenge facing Maryland coMmunitY,co)leges is

p otthe benefits of involvement with CETA to its factilty andstaff. 'fhe following ;

major benefits of a linkage wi CETA might be emphasized to member of;the college

.community:

A. Serving a significant portion of the comm nity traditiOnally underrepresented

in higher education.

Obtaining seed money. high Cost new occupationOlitechincal programs.

-C. ObtainingneW.equipment and resources.

0. Bridging the gap .betweeneducation- and work

E, Buildingo community college constituency among CETA students.

$trengtheningties to.the private sector, and receiving equipment, technical

assistNicei.and.jebS-forstedents.

'-Illinois Board of Higher Education, Final. Rg ort CETA /Postsecondary Education

Linkage Project (Springfield,: Illinois Board of-Higher Edutation-,-1-9-80), p. 11



benefits
s-

and promoted to members

linkage to- nonCETA students should also.be zed

of 'the college community These major benefits are '

A. Curricula development, refinement and expansion

B Use of eguiPtent and resources by non .-CETA0',-S'tudent

C. 'DeploYment-of..faculty liew.growth areas.

D. Succes'sful-CETA assessment, traijiingi 4nd,:placement modefalare being
applied.toissues-ofretention and job placement:- For example, the
success of the ,Santa Ana College (California) Linguagkih4-Assessmeht
Center is to be'applied'to non -CETA stuldents._

Studentsdoing poorly tn-theAraditional ccidit.14
can easily. transfer into, the CETA.occupattb*flal:skil)

the college.

Indicating to local officfaTs and'tte-community
and Oared use of scarce retdUrcei.

m if CETA e igible
s training program of

orgoniZe Tonal cooperation

Perhaps the most beneficial,aspect of all,is that a linbl*prompts both the

community colltge and CETA primp'sponsor lo. examine seriously their own training-and

',educational performanceand to nake .appropriate changes.

_

Merdly_toreCognize benefits, however,

Oubjiqfze actively this linkage to the Tdcal

should be broadcasted through.brochures, speeches

.

nit endugtt, There is a need.to

community. -Ibpif-sudde-soft.*lin(60,

efforts.

I For example, positive-publicity is- central to,.rand. R t4thigenAJuniOr'

,College Occupational Training. -Displayedthroughout this CETA Cotupationai..traintng
.

center are ,numertus photos, news. clippies and flyers which, communicate testudents

And the community the.s6ctess. of the program. Media visits areencouragedand-toMmon,

And serve tO,promote the fine reputation .of -the center. This coverage.also coulributes

-the positive self7esteem of students,enrolleCin Occupational Training. The.publitity
1 ,

. . . .

found at Grand-Rapids Junior tollege Ottupational Training can be emulated byvother
, .

successful training and employment programs'. In some cases, both CETA primesponsors

-and cornthunity colleges have -beer '61eelyini.Osponse to-negative puolcty, lt is time

t -publici2e the s ccess of prograths inAiryland.



Understandin and coin n-Vith contrastin o CETA rime

s onsors and community colleges can enhance the development a model linkage. A

positive relationship becomes extremely difficult to build when contrasting operating

(..

styles are not understood or appreciated. However, an awareness of this contrast

a first step toward coping with differences and accommodating each other.

For example, it is helpful to recognize that some ,CETA prime sponsors have

frequent turnover of staff and are hamstrung by federal regulations. If not understood,

this,operating style may cause conflict with a more stable and flexible community college

Similarly, unspent monies may prompt CETA prime spOnsors to ask colleges to.be program

operators with insufficient planning time. Such a rush into an operational,stageLmay

well create anxiety Among accountability conscjo s community college personnel.

Another important q_ganizational contrast is found in the decision-making process.

Colleges have a strong..tradition:af shared governance and decision-making which
precludes

fast action. All too often, when a CETA prime sponsor needs quick program planning

and implementation, community Colleges are too slow and their decision-making process too

cumbersome to respond quickly.' Yet another critical difference occurs in terms of

authority and control. In most work organizations the higher one's position the

ti

greater the authority to direct and control subordinates. in many community colleges,

however, the 'authority lies with the faculty - and those in management cannot and/or

will not control the faculty, As a result, the success of CETA related policies and

programs may be compromised.

A critical contrast can result from the choice of a college official to direct

a CETA program. A proven classroom instructor or under-loaded faculty member may

lack the necessary planning, implementing, administering, evaluating skills, so
J

crucial to direct a CETA program. This can be further complicated if the admini$trato

interpersonal relations skills are weak and sensitivity to CETA participants and the

CETA prime sponsor is poor.

I



Other contrasts. relate to fiscal/planning year cycles. To be specific, CETA:

is limited to one year funding arrangements. This can come into conflict with

.community colleges which.prefer multiple year funding for successful programs..

Many problems are inherent .in accomodation of two different budget cycles.

To some extent, .conflicts in a dTA/c mmunity college linkage are rooted in two

contrasting organizational structures, operations, and styles. Community

'Icolleges are typically " "organic "" work organizations, that is, organizations characterized

by mutual consultation to arrive at decisions and extensive individual autonomy.

Yet CETA prime sponsors (and many private Sector organizations) are typically

umeohanistic" work organizations, that is organizations characterized by a fixed

division of occupational,specialization,-less participation in decision making and

less individual discretion.

In addition to recognizing these differences, there are strategies to cope

with differences.. Generally, community colleges are represented on some, CETA

committees. However, the reverse is less true. There is a reciprOcal need for CETA

staff to participate on nelevan advisory committees existing in the community

colleges. Joint participation in each organization's decision-making process is

important. Joint participation can provide substantive contributions from CETA

staff and indicate professional acceptance and equal status.4 Some additional

strategies would be to

A. Undertake a joint labor market information survey with other crucial groups
in the Iocal community.

B. Establish formal periodic joint planning sessions rather than a single
project or crisis situation. Schedule meetings early in planning cycles
and focus, on allocation of resources, future goals and objectives, and
common concerns. This will enhance jointly developed programs and highlight
potential areas of'vcoordination and cooperation.

C. Exchange relev nt staff meeting minutes to keep both community colleges and
CETA informed.

5Ibid.

10.



nlar,linExeriaveivaria_blchoserve liaison person.
I.

The-person chosen to direct this office has credibility in the eyes of both the

'community college and fhe CETA priMe sponsor and is sensitive to the needs,of

both. This person should have demonstrated skills in program needs identification,

program planning, program implementation, program administration and program evaluation.

1

Political acumen and interpersonal relations skills are also necessary for success.

These success oriented skills ought to take precedence over variables whiCh are less

crucial, To compromise on these skills may damage the linkage.

The liaison person must provide total attention to the program and both parties

in the linkage. He or she must be delegated the authority to respond quickly without

undue delay associated with a chain of command or extensive participation. CETA prime

Sponsorsoften are frustrated by the levels of decision making in community colleges

and the apparent inability to make a quick decision. The liatton person must be

delegated sufficient authority to respond quickly to CETA prime sponsor training and

0 employment program needs. Other functions of the liaison official are to disseminate

appropriate information to both organizations, ensure that-communications are clear

and direct, ensure that services are not duplicated, and generally monitor and improve

organizational relations.

,Although the community college is responsible for its own CETA training and

employment programs and services, t would be wise to include the local CETA prime

sponsor in the selection process of the liaison person, Inclusion in the decision-

making process builds trust, professional respect, "ownership" and contributes to

a stronger linkage system.

A strong linkage is likel to result when community colleges carefully determine

beforehand whatCErlprogrammatic functions the are ca able of offering consistent

with their mission in the community. To do this, colleges need to be sensitive to the

political and social make-up of the community they serve and avoid infringement on

other successful program operators. Colleges should identifyeir strengths, that

11.



what they do well- whether it be assessment, technical skills training, counseling,

placement, etc. or-tome combination. Community colleges then should attempt to

obtain a contract for programs that they can effectively perform.

At the outset colleges would be wise to limit their offerings to already

successful services. As successful program functions develop, the college can consider*

responsibility for .additional functions. In short, community colleges need to prove

themselves first. Successful programs, facilities, and personnel should be dOcumented

in . requests to enhance. continued or additional CETA contracts. Time spent in plan

meetings within the college and between the college and the local CETA prime sponsor

on programmatic functions help the college-offer what it can best contribute to,

program success and linkage. strength.

Linka es are bolstered when res onsibilItyhALAlthority_are clarified. In early

planning discusSions it is advisable to discuss which organization is responsible

for what function and who has the authority necess.ary:to implement.programs.

-Generally speaking authority and responsibility for programsshould rest with the

program operators.

A detailed program design and contract should be jointly developed. The contract

should clrify responsibilities; activities,time lines, performance standards and

authority. The contract is a binding statement of work -and should contain

provisions for alteration and con lict resolution. In addition to the binding

contract it may be'beneficial to develop a "philosophical contract" which describes

mutually developed objectives, goals, and decision-making processes.6 Frequent

communications conducted during the contract year shodld identify suggested changes

to both contracts. If both parties agree, then contracts should be. modified as

needed. Successful programs allow for formative changes:as well as summative

evaluation.

6.
The Minnesota CETA-Education Task Force, Planning Together: A Gulde_for

CETA 'and Education Planners. (St. Paul: The Minnesota CETA-EdUcaion Task

orce, 1979 p. 9.



The 'final shared o erational- need is increatin relationshi s with
/-

sector.- CETA prime sponsors and community colleges must increase their involvement
.

%

with the private sector. Greater involvement and participatim pf the private

sector results' in .numerous'benefits to both orgarizationt:

A. Participation in decision-making'by the private ,sector makes them more

favorabl=e toward. the community college and CETA

B. Potential job placements for students.,

-C. Donations of funds andforPequipment.

1,

D. Establishment of -bit_ community college as a primary training operator for

private sector needs.

E. Reduction of the gap between education and work.

A greater partnership with and reliance on the private sects appears to be.

consistent with the new.political climate. t is safe to say th:t economic

development and evitaliAtion will be a major thrust4in the natidr Rebuilding

410 efforts also include the up-grading and re-training of those already employed as

well as the economically disadvantaged. Employers are likelyto haVe more 'And

more influence and Title VII money for training programs.

Maryland community colleges can do more to strengthen ties with the ivate sector. .

Although many community colleges have'program/curricula advisory committees, these

committees are often rubber stamps for decisions. and are generally weak. Such

advisory committees need to'be'strengthened. Private sector representatives should

play-a more important role in Identifying program curricula needs and in developing

curricula entry and performance standards along with representatives -of CETA and.

community college instructional faculty. Community college Deans and others responsible

for CETA should become members of the local private industry council (PIC).

Additionally, community colleges should pursue externshiK and- on-the-job training

agreements with local business and industry.



_

A number- of eXemplar,YAinkages (for example, the City of Glendale-, California

CETA Prime Sponsoi, and Glendale Community College,, -City of Sunnyvale, California

CETA Prime Sponsor and Foothill-DeAnza Community, ,College District 'and Grand

Rapids', Michigan Area Employment and Training Council and Grand Rapids Anior

College Occupational Training) hate encouraged local employers

their decision- making. propess. .This has resulted iedeveloping an implementing

successful .training and amployment programs which meet the needs of the private

participate iii

sector. Although the communit college is responsible for occupational training

it Is wise to include participation-by the private sector. First, it extends

ownership of the program to participants in the advisory process, and second, it

brings the community colleges closer to the needs of other central interest groups

rather than simply the needs community ceilege's-believe students have.-

In addition to shared operational needs, there are a second set of specific

operational needs. Commyni-ty colleges must address these needs ifAhey,iiesie a

successful CETA linkage.-.Among the most.important Maryland are:

I. Rededicat4on to and the fulfillment of the philosophy and mission of the

Community college r.

Commitment at all levels to CETA and occupationpl training

a. The structure and delivery of CETA occupational, training progeaMs

,Implementing occupationel training programs

5. Developing manpower related courses for CETA practitioners

In man states an im ortan t of =the communit colle e ' mission is to-

.

rovide career education' and occu ational trainia. The community colleges visited

in thi5 research have been, extremely successful in this regard. _Others, however,

have limited their,occupational training programs. Maryland community colleges Miust

re-affirm their commitment to- fulfill their mandate to serve the occupational trainin

needs of the community. This reaffirmation could take the form of issuing an institutional

statement of philoSophy 4hich indicates the college's commitment to serve all the
410

needs of the community and specifically those of CETA participants.7

7-Illinois Board of Higher Education,p.-22.
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A prablem in Maryland (and likely in' other states as well) is the, lack of . _.

,. .

cademic _credit curricula and certificate programs in the blue-collar skilled t adeS.I

Most.MaryIand community pOiltegeS Nye concentrated occupational trai ing in white=

c011ar technical areas, Such- as-nOrsing, electronics and drafting;b_t haVe not

deielppedacademic credit, programs fin such' skill trade areas as food-svvices operation

.auto body repA Air,utomotive-meabhnfts, 4 s'esel mechanics, air conditioning) heating,
. ,

.refrigehtjoncmechanics, skeet metal, welding, carpentry, production!machine

operators, landscape and nursery managemeetroefing, Nand other similar. trades,

These curricula are abundant in other states, &specially in CalObrnia community

colleges. By and Largt, Maryland community colleges need to consider.the,heeds for

academic credit curricula in-the blue- collar skiirqreas, This ommission may serve.

.

f 0

to weaken linkages with CETA prime sponsors -as' they canna-fully use the colleges

as training program operators. Linkages are found to be strengthened w

q71

responsive curricula are already in place for use by-CETA and the private sector.

Some members of the college community might be apprehensive about granting,
, . . I

academic credit to blue-collar trade curricular. Yet, idiscussions with community.
,

coll e staff and CETA personnel a prevalent view was that occupational training

benefits ,general education and the college as a whole. .Respondents believe that

training and employment programs in blue-collar skill areas do not come at the

,=1

expehte of general education but enhance general education.

Far a C&A/communi college linka excel there must be a commitment at all

levels,especucture. The active encouragement of the

college's leadership to occupational training and servicing the,needs of the-

economically disadvantaged on the state level and on the local level is required.

In exemplary linkages decision-makers are supportive of the linkage and have required,
V

that this policy be carried out by middle and 16.smt: levels of the colic*. Policy

implementation may be substantially aided by convening a series of workshops to

familiarize community college faculty and staff with, their CETA prime'sponsor



counterparts. Policy is ultimately supported by Deans and Chairmen who award or

deny extrinstc, rewardS (pay, promotionetc.) to faculty based upon adherence to

policy and successful performance of CETA related responsibilities.

In"summacy-,!deaision-MakerS at the top'are successful to the extent they:

(1).understand and are responsive to-CETA's needs and requirementsi (2) promote

occOationai'V'aining linked with CETA; (3) actively encourage and otherwise support

those in the ollege responsible for pTA programs; (4) use system rewards and

penalties according to successful' performance of responsibilities.

Overall

o rains must be

new structure and delive f CETA occupational trainin- aid em o went

s 'tuted. The focus might be on concerns as diverse as calendar,

tnstrOction, facilities, faculty, and staff. The following elaborates bn these cavern:

It might be advantageous for community colleges to alter
4P.

system calendar. The world of CETA and the world of work do not funrtion according

traditional semester

to academip'semesters. Colleges ought to re-examine their occupational curricula

and consider transfowing them into an open/entry open/exit format which prbvides

intensive
.

occupational skills training conducted in shorter time frames. Open/entry

anehoper xjt allows students to enter occupational training,programs at a number

_f start-- dates and exit whenever they have successfully met performance standards.

This for at is learner. bentered and allows more flexibility, since people enter and

progress at their own pace and exit when they are ready.

Instruction might well bellndividualized and lessons modularized to

provtde for-open/entry and open/exit. Occupational training program instruction
,

jdeally'should be performance based and a performance progress chart should be

-developed for each student. :Content must reflect what is required in the local

jo6, market. Students should be allowed.t leave tra'ning programs whenever they
_ _ _ _

ard',Job ready. Occupational training programs should be front-loaded, that is-,

8. This te reflects the view, of personnq'T in the San Diego

liege ftlCooinating Agency who are responsible for mos+-Title I

training .in the greater San Diego area.

1

California Community
occupational 4



instruction in the,rrrost 'essential skills courses should be completed first to

permit rapid job placement.

----Community colleges which lack campus facilities to conduct a CETA occupational

training and employment program, might consider the use of off-campus facilities.

In terms of rapid and successful implementation it ts advisable to establish a center

for prbgram operations physically off-campus, as has been done in Baltimore County.

This would allow fora faculty, staff and program tailored to the needs of a CETA

population unencumbered by the problems likely to initially -emerge as a result O4'.

on-campus location.A For many CETA students, an off campus location may be less

threatening. .Students are more likely to view the facility as their own and more
r"

closely Identify with it.

For jurisdictions un-ble to estatilish their own,miter, construction of a

facility_ to serve two or more areas may be wise. Purchase of slots in a nearby

center is another option which may serve individual jurisdictions. These, options

may be appropriate in rural areas such as Western Maryland, Southern Maryland,.
0

and the Eastern Shore. Ultimately, the location of a center ought to be determined

by the extent to which it serves student needs.

Pegardless of location CETA and non-CETA students should be mixed in classes

to the fullest degree poss.ible. This is particularly true in basic skills and

.technical skills training. Students.can and should learn from one -another.

It is appropriate to use the campus, when tH* necessary physical facilities

to conduct a CETA occupational` training and employment program are available. It

would be a waste of money to duplicate facilities.

Additionally, CETA students are likely to benefit from exposure to a college

milieu and socializing with non-CETA students. Also CETA students should be-

afforded all the benefits of any other college student - use of the library, health
F

services, and student activities.,, Fees associated with these services should be

paid by CETA prime sponsors to ensure that CETA participants are viewed and treated

as any other student.

17.



The instructional program must be Credible and classroom instructors.chosen

on the basis of their achievement talent, enthusiasm, motivation, and dedication.

Other program personnel such-as counselors and placement officials should be chosen

with the same criteria in mind.

Prior,to program start-up college CETA personnel can meet with other campus

units such as the bookstore, registrar,,and business office to acquaint them with

the program in order to encourage a smooth and cooperative response. For community

colleges involved i less'than class Size instruction, the CETA prime, sponsor should

be informed of class offerings and slots well before classes become closed. CETA

'students should have as Ta.ir a'chance of gaininc entrance into classes as non-CETAr

students.

CETA programs must be academically sound, so as to draw support from all sectors

of the public and the community college, If standards are compromised - or if

significant individuals believe they are - the credibility of the training is severely

undermined. Reasbnable chances for student success can be achieved through basic

.

skills improvement, and counseling and suppottkive services. However, st-andards of

acceptance and performance should not be lowered. Faculty have the right to

expect the -same level of performance from a CETA student as a non-CETA student/

Where there is a demonstrated need and where no other ostsecondar institution

can a o am, communit colleges can offer credit and non-credit man ower

related .offerings for CETA practitioners. This may take the form of offerings.in

areas such as human resource development, social/behavioral sciences, economics,

business and management, to'curricula and certificates in manpower related programs.

Continuing education may also be extended to CETA prac titioners on off-campus sites

on weekends and evenings. The intent of these offerings is to strengthen the skills

and expertise of employment,and training personnel so they may strengthen services

to those.they come in contact with.

18.



inallk, community tollegeS should issue a certificate -of completion tp

all CETA students successful in their occupational training program. These

certificates should be issued as part of an appropriate public ceremony to recpgnize

student success in a college program. Not only would this be fitting for students,

but it would bring positive publicity to CETA and the college. It would also-enhance

the image of students in the eyes of prospective employers.

Discussions with some community college officials resulted in some suggested

changes- to CETA- polispes. These changes take the form of specific operational needs

regarding funding. Community cllege officials, and some CETA representatives as

well, maintain that once the college has established their program credibility and

effectiv fiess, they:should be able to get funding approvedbeyondpne year. A

formula can be devdloped to fund the college at the same level stipulat in the

contract plus an inflation factor. College representatives spend unnecessary re-

sources to submit yearly proposals for funds when it is a virtual certainty thA

they will be refund. This yearly proce s contributes to unnecessary anxiety for

CETA fundedrtaff and contributes to loWe morale as staff resources- are directed

to less productive behavior. In addition, CETA prime sponsors should fund student

activity fees and related fees so CETA students have full use of college facilities

and activities. Stigmas regarding CETA students are reinforced when CETA prime

sponsors refuse to pay such fees.

This first model contains major operational needs essential to building and

strengthening a linkage. Both,CETA prime sponsor represpntatives and community

college administrators might consider the joint development of a performance plan

th related completion dates to implement 'these needs.

19.



A sample plan might inclu :

Activity

Develop and implement a stat, or

appropriate CETA personnel ogede-
. -

administrators, and Orilat dt r pres 'tatives

Develop and implement'; erle_N .0'cr regional

workshops,Ajmilar- -:sta/rewide;Oorkshbp--.... -w id _,

to be condUeted in met_o II:tarifBaltimore,

Montgomery and Prind6 6ebrges-AounOes, the
Eastern Shore and Southern Marklf;andind '.

Western Maryland,

Develop and implement local worksh
and promote. CETA to members of the
community, and-familiarize facult
with their CETA prime sponsor c. un

lo 'explain
'lege
staff
rts

Develop and impleMent a plan for jw participation
in .each organization's decision-making process

20.
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MODEL TW

.CHAPTER TWO

CETA PROGRAMMATIC FUNCTIONS IN MARYLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGES

The second model develops a programmatic linkage system. Before expanding

on this model it would be appropriate to detail for the reader some basic principles

and practices of adult education.

Most students in CETA training and employment programs operated by community

colleges will be adults. Al.though there may be those who are-not adults according

to one definition, all students are being prepared to seek employment in an occupation.

And acquiring an occupation is a significant aspect of adult role performancd and

constitutes a major factor in self-identity as an adult. Therefore, it seems important

to organize and operate all programmatic functions consistent with sound principles

and ractices'of adult education.

An4ragogy, as' contrasted with pedagogy, iS the art and science of helping adults

learn. As Knowles states;'andragogy is based on at least four crucial assumptions

about the characteristics of adult learners that are different from theassumptions

about child learners:

I. As a person matures his self-concept moves from one of being a dependent

personality toward one of being a self-directed human being.. When a person
defines himself as an adult, he sees' himself as being able to make his own
declsions and face their consequences-, to manage his, own life. For this

reason adults geed to be treated with respect to make their own decisions,

to be seen as i4nique human beings.

As a person matures, he accumulates a reservoir-of experience that becomes
an increasing resource for learning. Having lived longer, an adult has
accumulated a greater volume of experience and has had different kinds of

experience. For most .kinds of learning, they are themselves a rich iresourte

for learning. Adults have a richer foundation of experience to which to
relate new experiences (and new learning tends to take on meaning as we
are able to relate them to our past experience)

As a person matures his readiness to learn becomes oriented increasingly
the developmental tasks of his social roles. , In the early adult years a

central life role is getting started in an occupation. If the teachable
moment for an adult to acquire learning is to be captured, it is obvious
that the sequence of the curriculum must be timed so as to be in step with

his developmental tasks.

4. As a person matures his time perspective changes from one of postponed
application of knowledge to/immediacy of application, and accordingly his
orientation toward learningrshifts from one of subject centeredness to

one of problem - centeredness. Adults engage in learning largely in response

21.



to pressures they feel from their current life situation. To adults,

education is a-process of improving their ability to deal with life

problems they face now.8

Basic learning principles that are especiallg applicable to adult Learners a

1. Best learning results when there is some means of applying what we learn-

If reading assignments are made, or if proble0 solving is being -taughtl

tt.is best to bring in some practical application which will,give

and justification to the learning.

We learn more readily when-we are ready to learn or have purpose'`purpoS

or desire toflearn. It is always necessary to study carefully the individual

adult's readiness for learning., and to work with him individually in order

that he will be able to participate with more satisfaction.

f

.Learning is simplified if what we are learning- is built on something we
.

already know. Every-new lesson would have some reference to the student's

past experience.

LearnfnCto be effective must proceed in a logical order. Sometimes the

logical order is from the more elementary or less difficult to the m-

advan ed or more difficult.

Learn1in9 is problem-solving, and problems must be challenging to stimulate

learning. Too often a teacher is prone to solve all problems for the student'

by giving him too explicit directions. If the student is to learn at the

maximum speed, he srould have challenging problems.

6. More effective lea htngptAkes place when learning impressions come through:

more than one of the se .§es. Seeing and hearing have come to represent the

most used senses in our modern scheme of education. Include as many

senses in learning as possible.

7'.
,TheFfirst learning impressions are usually the most lasting; therefore-, it

is important not to convey wrong impressions which must be corrected later.

All illustrations and introductions should be checked for: (1) appropriateness

(2) correctnessV'and (3) logical order.

8. Learning is more likely to take place i adults have a reasonable chance of

achieving early -success in their endeavo Assignments or projects should

allow the learner to demonstrate measurab _ progress. Short assignments

and smaller projects are best for beginners.

9. Feelings and emotions are strong incentives for learning. A good instructor

should talk frequently with each student. It is only through constant

contact that 'an instructor can determine what the student feels and what

problems are hindering his progress

10. The most effective learning results when there is an mmediate application"

of what is taught. Each adult immediately applies -the lesson tollis -own

world. All information should be coordinated with the practical work,

thereby giving better understanding to the 'Student as he associates it with

hts immediate tasks.

8 *Knowles,, pp. 29-48.



L., The more often we use what we have learned, the longer we retain what is

learnep. The more we recall a fact we have learned, the more likely it

Will become permanent knowledge. Li ewise, the more we practice a s011

the more likely it will be retained a skill.

ot4

I . Learning requires motivation since interest is necessary for effective

learning. If we see a purpose or a. need fog what we are learning, the

better will we retain what we are learning.'

With these principles in mind, it is appropriate for teaching faculty to

match methods to Outcomes in terms of kinds of change:

'Type of Behavorial Outcome

ithowledge (Generalizations about experience;
,

iInternalization of information)

Understanding (Application of information
and generalizations)

Skills (Incorporation of-new ways of
performing through practice)

Attitudes (Adoption of new feelings through
experiencing greater success with
them than with old)

Values (The adoption and priority
arrangement of beliefs)

Most Appropriate Techniques

Lecture, television, debate,
dialogue:interview, symposium,
panel, group interview, colloquy,
motion picture, slide film, .

recording, book-based discussion,.
reading.

Audience participation,
demonstration, motion picture,
dramatizatiod, socratic discussion
problem-solving discussion, case
discussion, critical incident
Process, case method, games.

Role playing, games, action
mazes, participative cases,
T-Group, nonverbal exercises,
skill practice exercises, drill,
coaching. -

P

Experience-sbaring discussion,
group centered discussion, role
playing, critical incident
process, case method, games,
participative cases, T-Group,
nonverbal. exercises.

Television, lecture, debate,
dialogue, sympositA, colloquy,

' motion picture, dramAization,
guided discussion, experience -
sharing kdicussion, role playing,
critical incident proceSs, games,
T-Groups

9The Maryland:Association-for,Publicly'Supported'Continuing EducatiOn, the

LearningProcess," (Baltimore: January, 197E)
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T of Behavorial outcome

erest (Satisfying'exposur
new activities

CETA training and emOlo ent programs

Most A -ro riate Teehni ues-

Television,. demonstration,
motion picture; slidfe
dramatization, experience-
sharing discUssion, exhibits
trip's, nonverbal exercises:).

offered by Maryland community colleges must

deliver what they publicize. The desire to improve one's position in life to

v.

.obtain.a 'giloO-NWA a:major. motivatio for adults and should be, 'recognized. by

administratorS and faculty ...Faculty d.ttaffwho are skilled. helping adults-

learn-are increasingly needed in community colleges.

An approOriate programmatic linkage between a Maryland CETA prime sponsor and a

tiarylanommunIty college. should inclUde:

1. Assessment

2. .BasiC'skills,

3. Counseling,ansuPpertive.services,

4. Technical skills, training

5. .Job development, placement and fcilloWup-'

These functions will'be,develOped.in the. following pages. First, however,

there is a need to discuss the division of these responsibilities between CETA

.prime sponsors and community colleges.

As noted earlier community colleges should identify.theserviCes they are

qualified- andcapable of providing.' Generally, Maryland community colleges have
,

Considerable expertise-and resources'in the programmatic functiOns mentioned above.

Many of these,functions properly reside in postsecondary education and specifically:

in the community college.

OCcupational training includes such components as assessment, learning vork.

appropriate attitudes and behaviors,and resume writing. By contrast, technical

skills training implies learning only jOb specific content skills. This conttitutes,

one component (albeitapimportantone) of occupational training, but ocCupational

10.
Knowles, p. 94.-



training-provides :a great deal more than technical -skills training.

report, Occupational, training encempasses. technical skills training..

In terms of this'

Interviewe. with CETA prjme sponsor personnel-a-dcommunitycollege officials:.

.revealed.-a:contensUs..on. the most Important.outCoM0 of occupational- training-:

OVerWhelmingly.retPondentS:chese- job-Content.skillt appropriate, Work

.related:ettAtUdes'-andbehaviors. Many believe that skills get students jobs-:
1

and proper-attitudesand.behaviorsiceeolobs., If these outcomes are important;

and the evidence suggests-they)Hare-, then:the teaching and learning of these skills

and attitudes falls within-the:community colleges'phtlosaphy Mission, and doMaim,

These programmatic functions, are enhanced by the .credibility and accountability -of

Maryland's oommuni y colleges.

Although.many.community collenes in California, and other-states e'responsible

for CETA recruitment, Intake-, and eligibility determinati-on is:,-guestionable

. whether theSe-functions shaUld-be lnitialikestigned tp Maryland community colleges: At

present, these functions may be better handled by the Maryland Department of Human_

Reso-urCes, PnOlgyMent SerViceS and other in--placelorgahthatiOnS-, whiCh is largely -

-"the case,in-South.Carolina. There is no need for a community. .college-to duplicate

existing state' efforts In fact, absorbing these functions may--exacerbate problems in.

alinkageas, the college attempts to. get facUlty acceptance and support not to mention

a

the damage done. to relations with other public agencies.' Again, Maryland, community

colleges should'conCentrate'anwhat-they:do.best before considering otherresPonsibil

The 'same logic may apply -to Maryland CCTA prime sponsors as Well.' Their wertise

resides in .recruitmentOnt4kef eligibility. deterMination, program monitoring, and

evaluation, more than program Operations,,

This division af programmatic functions seems sound when considering CETA

training and employMeni.programS from'the perspective of the participant. At
. _ _

e ,. .

each step of the prOc6s,from intake thrbugh placement particiPants,face many

,bureaucratic procsolures, :Jheymaybe.referred from agency to,agenCy.and location

25.



ThiS tontributes' o a maze-like effect and forces participants, some

who lack sharp skills in agency games, to confront the phifOsophY and personnel o

a voriet,-ofragencits'to aChieVe.ther ultimate objecti4pS.:

This proposed division of programmatic respOnsibilitiellodseslunctions in

Only two organizations and locations. Simply put, "two -.stop stiopping is more

sensible and less confusing and frustrating than "multi-stop shopping. In

summary, recruitment, intake, and eligibility determination are the appropriate

domain of CETA,and related public agencies; assessment, basic skills, counseling,

v
supportive services, technical skills training, job development, placement; and

follow -pp should be conducted by community colleges.. This distribution Is more

holistic asit serves the total needs of participants during two distinct .'periods'

pfsantrance and -trafning-and employment.

Thit.siiiiplifiecrprOte$s is pore efficient and. .effectivesip terms of participant's`

needi .but requires eitensPe-coordination and.commUnfai bptWeen bOth. organizations

.

and careful- ratking of participants- within eadh organiza n to'ensPre participant

success, it isessential-to _coordinate. all:personiiel. and progratis sothe:studnt

is. fully served .and. to ensure: that profeSSionals'are aware of thefrpeers',bhaviors.

This division of,programmatio &notions goes a long way to bridge the gap betWeen,

education and work as both:funttions, to an extent greater than,before, are.housed

the community college.

sThe range-arid ,quality,of programmatic services should be no less than those

enjoyed by non-CETA students,' Maryland community colleges should only be held

responsible for job placement of those successful in community college technical skill

training,' but should be held responsible for the delivery of other programmatic functions

to all students.

All aspects of programs and personnel behavior should 'reinforce participant's

acceptance of responsibility for their decisions. Programs and personnel 'should n



reinforce or reward .organilatidnal.

they should

ife choices.

petsonal depenaPPO and helplessness.' Rather,
. .

otivate participants to .assume respon0b-lity for making their own

The remaining Portipn of this sectitin will develop each the programmatic

functions Maryland community colleges can 'and should provide. A basic model of each

program function will-be offered for consideration.

One of the most important programmatic functions, community col leses can provide.

is assessment. Community -col l ege' facul ty and staff responsibl e for-assessment should

join witbCETA repreSehtatiyei:tiO,Ael/e14 a-gOdirig:philOSbpky.ofaSSe0Menf.and

program objectives.

Assessment may

.number of gen 'I' 1 gUtdellhes;w111 be:Offered'

used for- at lest four purposes:

A. As part of -the decision - making process fof:detetining who gets. admitted

.- specifit:-training .and- OMploymeht program or work assignment.-

As part of',an---,

i

exploration proces8 for the participant and the counselor to
get a bettet._ ;Understanding of the person's ablities, interests and needs.

C. As part-Of the process to evaluate program effectiveness.-

D. To develop a detailed employability development plan (EDP-) for participants.
. .

f asdessment will be Used these purposes, then the student ha the. right

and should i)e involved in fu'. partiCiOation in decision making..- This is consistent'

with the .idea that :,StudentS.. 0061 d become reS$onsitae for :more'ef* their. I i fe planning

and Choices apd.betause training apd..duction suecess.and emplOYabil ity. hinges on

involvement.

LbelieiPe thattheultimate purpose of, ,any assessment -SYStem is. 01 .-(1) be a

.meant. to successfully:identify.' the needs of -a Student; and (2) allocate the right typapanli--

amount of organizational services to students. Assessment which serves these purposes

is proper. Assessment is not intended simply to identify deficiencies, but to

identify strength's. :.Proper assessment -does 'not "screen out" but rather accurately.
iff,Azis=

1 iSts and evaluates strengths and weaknesses and recommends raining' and educational
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experiences -which'theet the needs of the student

Viewed or used as- a "pass /fail" system.

L -

An assessment system should provide information Cori

Effective assessment, i no

aptitudes employability : attitudes and work appropriat
.

mathematics, ki s and physical 'and :Menial:. healhealth

crucial in the construction f an individual's E D P

The basic issue is not what system of assessment should be Chosen, but rather

job interests , A 1 -es

behaviors ireadirig.:,mriting,...

' . .

the use of assessment information. The proper use of this information_ by skilled

sensitive aSsetsment:Personnel; guided-by a sound assit-sthent philos4hy.and

objectives, can not be overemphasized. Assessment test :results are only one
m - .- .

.

source of information and should nOt'dictatedecision makihg.. Tes.t'scores.MAY only

indicate gross measurements. They may not be able to provideaccUrately,andfor

the detailed information needed. Testscbresare a guide and shoUld be used

in additiOn to and not'a'substitute for a varilty of other information, Sophisticated

testing might well be coMplimentedby information*from existing written records:.

from..the student and outide -Sources, information provided- by the student in interviews:-

64..subsequent meetings, behaVioral observations, and comments by outside experts.

Also assessment testing does not have to be threatening nor. dehumanizing.

SuaceSsful assessment may be'.accompl is ed throUgh- a convergent or divergent

.approach. A convergent approach emphasizes -a- comprehenii ye uniform' system- .of

=

assessMentcoverihg everything linked to a general prescriptive theory-and /or

approach A:divergent approacheMphasizes an 'additive approach wherein assessment

techniques are a function. of an'add'as-ntededu basis, b6t licking an overall theory

or strategy. The choice of one approach over another is influenced by budgets,

assessment .

staffing requirements snd need oe training,and phil6sophy and objectives of



Maryland oorhmunity tollegg planning to espblish an assessment function might

benefit by adopting a convergent-approach SO-LONG AS'SUCH AN APPROACH ALLOWS FOR Alp DOES

NOT CONFLICT WITH -APPROPRIATE ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT TECHN Assessment perannel

mutt be trained in at least one approach -and develop coMpetencieS. in assessment,

However one should not assume that because a convergent approach is chosen

means there is one best way to assess! Once. personnel are competent in a

particular convergent approach, other instruction or organization generated

techniques may be added.

assessment

For example, a.: community college m ghtemploy:aComprehensiVe:OcCUpational

Ossessment and-Training'Systems-.(COATS), as the-overall_ 'convergent:approach..-

However, when appropriate. they should be able, as Grand-Rapids:Junior College

Occupational Training has successfully. done, to add.aself. -generated math.test0'.

vaCational interest survey,. and staff observattonsof-applitant!s.work .related:

behaviors and inferences from attitudes.

ASsessment is-inexact and can be risky. The more informa n one has

representing-VariOusvantage points can only add ta more acc te-assessmentand

decision makinv.-- It is important td .remember that the FPNC ONSAOF ASSESSMENT

SHOULD- D CTATE.THE FORM NOTVICE-VERSA1-

NorthOrange County Community College- DiStrict,,Orange County California through

their- North :Orange County Assessment and Recruitment Center and Rancho Saqtiage ComMunity..:

College District, Orange County, California through.-their Sant Ana College Language

and Assessment Center -and Grand Rapids Michigan Junior College Occupational, Training'

have exemplary assessment programs.

The fallowing assessment flow combines features of'those systeA:

I. A CETA participant enters a reception area and signs in. Appropriate

written forms are filled out .detailing the participant job history,

interests, education and health.

2. The participant is oriented to the college's operation, processes, attendance
and behavior requirements, What will happen to them while at the

college center is explained.
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'The participant meets with a vocational counselor. who makes an assessment-to
deterinine services.and tests most suitable. This initial assessment is aa

function of.a discussion with the participant and forms the client has

completed.

If the particiPantjs'40bready, -hey.areJT erred-bads-to the CETA'prime.

sponsor,f6r1W1platement
--

The Notational tounselorschedulet assessment services..

Astetsment-teChnitiaris orient the participantto- the Process and'
.compOnents of assessment.

AsSeSsMent'injotiinterests, basic Skills-, employability .attitudesand
behaviors',---yision,andliearing are administered to.4111-. _Some:of.theseaay::
be inappropriate fon,those not sPeaking English or thoseAgith college .

backgrounds dependi*on_local conditions. Assessments self -paced and
individualised with help by technicians.. 1.eclinician's observe and record'.

JiOtielpantis behaviors relative to appearancecooperationiand fruStr4tiOn..

:Theresults of assessment are forwarded to the vocational counselor.by
the-aSSessment technician. -'- The technician :may-m broad recommendations.

A JOint Interpretive interview between the vocational counselor and
Participant is held, Assessment. results are reviewed in terms of readiness
tp,enter employment, readiness to enter occupational training, and readiness
olearn. .Every participant undergoing assessment should b scheduled for

nterview.

vocational counselor. assigns appropriate' work sampleSimsed on_information _
4red and discussed; Werk.Samples thould.assess the most basic skills

fie most complex,

sessment technitians:adMinister work samples and observe and-record:
artitipantit- behaviors. .Roth time:and.quality are evaluated.:

I she vocationaq counselor interprets the work samples with participants during an

: terview. All information gathered in assessment is used to develop an
.A1E.D.P. with the participant. The E.D.P. should contain: (1) client

..1-training and employment goals and ,objectives (short term and long term);
(2) participant interests; (3) participant skills and abilities; (4) potential
Urriers to training and employment; (5) comments regarding barriers;
(g) alternatiVe choices; (7) counselor's recommendations; (8) participant's
esponsibilitiess and (9) counselor's responsibilities. The E.D.P. is

in to a contract and should be jointly written and signed by the counselor
aqd,the participant. It should be up-dated and revised as.needed.

1,
.,.., .

The vocational. counsel should:help develop.the not the assessment
.

technician. Although the assessment technician identifies Competencies-and
Iliterests; and may make. broad- recommendations they should be insulated
jr0m making-specific recommendations. '.The .reasons- for. thiS view are:



An assessment technician-Writing recpmmeftdations based on hit/her
own assessment -could constitute a conflict of'interest,.thatAs0they.,
could eaSily'aVoid being. wrong in thelr,recoMMOdations.

There could-be-pressurp.on,the technician to asSign.indiViduals.:to
aVailabletraining..prograM siots,regardlessof:Whetherthey'serve the
.participantisneeds.

There is a:teridenCy for a Self-fulfilling prophecy to occur if the.:

perSon.-administering the-evalUation is Alie-person making the

recommendations.

14. Vocational counselors meet as a team to review each individuals proposed.
E.D.P.11 Development aril refinement of an ilidividual's E.D.P. could benefit
through comments and sugOestions made by otherli.

:*.k

5. Participants selectAlifteprograms offered by the community college, for
example,basic skills or technical skills training, are notified in writing

as soon as possible. Participants should by given a brief "on the job"

exposure to their technical skills training and 'a Teeting with the

instructor for the purposes of validating their Skill training choice.

16. Those not suitable for programs at that point in time in the community

college are notified in writing and referred back to the local .CETA

prime sponsor. These individuals shobld have a copy of their E.P.P.
sent to the CETA prime sponsor. They should be able to request and

be grante a review of thp decision.. Above all individuals should

'have an E. P. which clearly and accurately addresses their needs and
indicates se ices they require provided by other program operators.

17. While in comm ty college occupational training, the vocational counselor

should help_ l and monitor student progress.

ears Mar land communit _colleges have provided out to ing instruction

in basic skills. Past experience with CETA students (and others a5 well) suggests that

basic skills development in reading, writing, and mathematics is a necessary component

of training and employment programs.

Those involved in the basic skills component should develop a guiding

philosophy and program,objectives. Sample objectives might include:

1. Providing students instruction in basic skills that will enable them to
enter and perform well in occupational training.

Providing instruction in. English as a second language (ESL) `to non-English

speaking students.

Providing continued basic skills instruction to each student during their

occupational training.

11.Somewhat similar to this is the Assessment Disposition Tean used in South

Carolina. This team is composed of one'representative from the following agencies:

Employment Security Commission, Technical Colleges, Community Action Agencies,
Vocational Rehabilitation Department, all PE Program Agents, and others approved by

the prime sponsor.
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-At the outset all students in basic skills instruction sheuldreceive an

.orientation to this component. Faculty should keep in frequent communication

with counseling and.technical skills training facet. A basic skills assessment

process identifies strengths and weaknesses for each student, This. information

should be retrieved from the vocational counselor.

kbasic skills. performance Contract.isjaihtty developed and signed. _Student

performance sheUld be-frequently evaluated and, the performanCe contract revised

-,as. needed. Once basic'skills have been mastered to permit placement in technical

skills training,7thenAhe student should formallY;Oxit the basic. Skills.comporient,

Basic skill, must bm:orgenized on an open entry open exit format.,

lnstruction,shOUld-be-Andiyidualize&Wheneverpossible along with group .tutorial
.

instruction as needed Skills Students. should receive Instruction-in-reading,

writing, reading comprehension mathematics and life skills, These are the things

-people ought telearn for their own,-geed, for-the geed of-the,erganization,..an&for--

'the good of the community.12

Whenever possible. enrollment in basic

skills training.: Skillsinstruttion should be coupled with technical skills

training fer bask skills alone is boring and can reduce motivation. As-CETA'
4

.researcher-RIChat*R-. Oopp points out, "remedial education prograMs4lave Worked.best'

skills should be concurrent with technical

when-classroom-instruction is integrated with skill training, work experience, and.

u13
caseother program components.' -In the case of those.witbsevere basic skills deficiencies

that preCludemeeting' minimum entry-level criteria for tethnical. skills Araining, .

haSic skills may need to be.accomplished.successfully before enrollment. Each technical

12 'Knowles, p. 123.

1 .3 ;
.6

-Richard R. Kropp, "Higher Education and -Youth Unemployment, ""

Council on Education, (Warhington, D.C.; :June JO; 1980),
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skillstraining area should establish minimum entry level competencies' in basic-

skills for enrollment.

Local.employers may w sh to identify. additional educational needs, for example,

diagnosing-and analyzing problems, which theY consider important to occupational

-success. These skills may be added to program instruction. Instruction in

basic skills should complement technical skills inttruction such that-the-expectations

of training are'continually reinfOrced throughout the basic skills component.

-Like all colle e students CETA'students ma re 6ire counse

services. Maryland commUnitytolleges-should-offer-these.serviceS-aspart of their-0.
r'

overall Occupational-training- program. COunseling and related personnel shciuld develop'

guidingjihilosOphy of counseling and develop:program:objectives,

A:useful:Overview and approach to cdunseTingadUltstudents suggeSsuggests

It -is better to give the a Aadult. n6 or nO -courisel-thatto
give wrong...information or counsel based chiefly. on guesswork..

No matter 'what the temptation to do otherwise,: the educator shOUld make
certain that the adult makes'his.ownrjinal It- may hUrt-to sea:

an adult make "wrong decisionS" but such freedom is--the root strength of
democracy. ..4Mlany lessons of lif4'ar.eslearned-as a-resOltof.bad'deciSions, .

and-failUrEAAS. often as potentra'teacher-)k .success. 'Decision-making
is.part of the educational experience for. adults.

The voluntary nature of'the adult student should be acknowledged and

respected.NomatteratwhatleveltheinstruCtiOnisneedeCand.Ought,_
and no-matter what type of subject, or vdcational skill, or fine'an,ts
training,' every adult educatOrhas to begin. .work with adult students
with. a feeling of-deep respect.-'7hese people are expressing one of the bes
aspects of active citizenship.. They-are seeking to-improve themselves,
to become better workmen.tir better craftsMen or more active- workers'in
their .communities,

Adults °Should-be informed about other agencies or groups offering- eduaational
service's in the Community whenever it.;is clear that -they can do more for adults.

9.

5 -PUblic educators shouldsrecognize'.that not all problems are soluble
through:organizededucation..There are Some'conditionSwhere*direct
Services, -orMedical-care,. or psychiatricadvice are quite evidently needed.
Under these.cOnditionsthe educator shoOld not beyone his depth,.
but should arrange fora -referral to the prOper community service.



Good counsel.and ',correct .advice may at ,Any'timetUrn-out.to--be,juSt the
touchstone to' bring .41 the creative forces in the individUalinto

and.,finer pattern of -effectiveness.
This shOuld- be the.hope and

,

the'inSpiration tnat;'4parks the relationship between every educator and

every 'adUlt,stUdent44-

The counselor is crucial in the and educational processyhel ping

students'--hel0 themSel Ves to achieve training And - eMplOyment goals. and greater personal

development.; should be a pivOtal link betWeeo the student and- instructor,

and%thould coordinate efforts:and- services- to student's with other program personnel,

t lease two ComponentS of couns ,ling ought to be provided to CETA students:

Personnel developMent which should focus pp:Communications, problem-
solving and- decision making, feelings, and ;bpi n with 'st reSs The

importance of these areas -should be emphasizedzed an illustrated through the

.world of education,. training,- and work... .-

ReSource awareness whitfi involves familiarizing students with community
resouraeS'aVallable to them in health care, higher education, personal
finances, etc:

Counselors need to focus not on stUdent problems tiLit in helping to
...,, .

J1

if' defeating patterns)thathavehinderedjob and growth. :,

involved in frequeht;contact, with students and

a e,stmi- f

e1and regular one-to-one and group counseling sessions at the program

behavior, counselors (and other staff as ,well) can be role

'Models for -Stud nts to study -and work 'with.

Supporti.Ve'siicet' such as health services, chili care transportatiOn,

handfcapped...services' 'Old. be available. More often than not Maryland community

colleges alreadyprov

services should be- ex e

The o rammatic

aith services, student activities and child care. These

;ETA students as well

re' and deliver s stem of technical s.kilt can

de trailaing_ for CETA students. Basic princiPlt,CETA 'rime -.s-Onsors t

the- structure,and. operation of technical skills inStruction: have been developed

in prier se dons- on the structure' and. del iver. of trainingprograms' and adult

educatioti e principles..Underlip:tchnical skills instruction. as well,

.185 -1874



oted before,.reindustrialization will, be a moj

fides not only mean

This

e-rebuilding of our economicinfrastructure but also,InCludes

'effo toinorease produ-tiyity in terms of skill renewal, retrairting,'and upgrading,

Finploylability develop ent.islikely to-ArOW in importance for those ndt only unemployed.
.

but.also,thosecUrten lyemployed,:Maryland community colleges canandshoUldpreVide

leadership. -toMeetthise,nitional state and local

Three..points should beemphasized:at this juncture., First, facafty

:involved.inthe techniCal skills cotOonent nepd,to develdp, a guiding p losophy.,
...:

and program objectives. Second, occupational offerings should be based on demand.

the community rather than high turnover rates and ,low training costs. Third,

the commitment and involvement of CETA personnel, community college faculty and sta

and private sector representativei should enhance the success of thiscempone

The technical skills curriculum. should be developed and updated with Arivate sector

participation.

Technical skills training should be performance based, and descriptions should

.

.
..--

include'performance levels- the time period in which-performancewi)1 be achieved

and .provisions for perfo nce evaluations at releVantintervalt .1'raining should.

be On an_open/entry opeh/exit format. :.Lessons should be4001-arized and each should.

Self-contained and capable of.completion in

Leonard Nadler., in A ProCessofTrainina,_. defines- tra

rt period of time.
, .

ng as the process by

The behavior of in individual ls changed'

The.change occurs over_a specified.period'of ime

-The change can be measured15

Nadler's,steps.in the process of job aining'are:

L. .Develo p job ttandardS-'ideptify what the student is 'expected to do-and at:,

what level of- 'performance success TheSO standards should be developed- with

15.
Leonard Nadler, A Process of Tram n -(Washington

Inc., 196 8 ), p. 3.
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MaxiMilm participation by private sector representat

training instructOrs

-Identify'heeds the training
J-Ofr standards

(m(hu4) - What
,(equals). rtheds

ves and technical skills

needs of an-- individual might be

he individual knows does or thinks

Determine objectives - specific objectives should be developed and expressed
in performance/behavioral outcomes, ,developed' by private sector representAtiVes
and technical skills ,instructors.-' Objectives are the kthds of specific
behaviors expectbd of the -student by the end of the, program. Objectives

'should be clear and unambiguous.

Develop curriculum - from the Objectives' thd private sector representative,
and tec nica instructors should' idehtify the appropriate content-:
which is needed to LIPPOrt the objectives. It is necessary to keep
the conteht related to the objectives.

Select methods and materials - methods and materials shOuld' be directly
related to the learnin9 and should'.5upport the underlying learning
principles identified by the instructor. Again,' function determines

form. Training should not lock us into any sPecial. techniques, methods
or devices until we can answer th question: what is the function that
needs to be perfornied at this ti e We must decide what aWe want to

do (content) and then we can ide fy 'the fOrm (methods aterials

which might be most helpful.

=

Obtain = instructional' resources -. instructional resources
Should arise As a natural --outgrowth of ties vork done-on .th.

in this process. Df .budqet funds,,are liMited, it may ben

re-evaluate and adjust, the objectiveS, currtculum, or tbOilleth
Instructional resources' may beobtained both "in house" and "o

Conduct training - the faciritykhemld herelated:to%theobjectjVes,- needs,-
contenti--An4FMethod of the training'.- Training. time stionTOp adhered to
4nd,attendance-taken appropriate. -_- Those regiiiring help.should.be

assisted and recognition-for'those who do.attend'and SuCcessfully-,COMblete
the prograM,shOuid be,giVen.''

Evaluationand-feedbatk.- this should be part of each of:the prier steps.
Criteria Must be developed for7eValUation. What` to evaluat.eik largelY
41:flinction- of the job ktari8ards and specific objectiveS.'it ik:necekOry
to return" to theseohSettiy4s:and determine if the training has met the--.
objectives agreed ,Upon;.': Evaluation of the curriculurd, methods and material,
instructionallresources,,and the- actual conduct ,of the. training :should not

-be ignored. Students should be-involved..in:the evaluation process at

all jAk various- steps. Results of the evalmattonoftraining shoOd
be fed back to students as Well .as. those-Who supervise the student.16

obtained
vloys stepk

s an materi al$.

of house."

The techniCal skills-instructOrshoOd -.orient students to the training prograv,..

EspecialTYU,Seful for class size orientations areaudiovikual presentations which

.have the instructor review basic informAion'

16-Ibid. pp. 4, 5 et pass*
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The technical skills training area can operate according to acceptable

workworld standards. As in the case of Grand Rapids Junior College Occupational

Training,. staff should expect and demand that good work habits be observed in

technical skills classes. For example, time cards may be used and shops should

be clean, neat, and,orderly. These requirements are not only proper in their

own right, but also reinforce personal and organizational,responsibility and discipline.

In terms of,physical layout the training area should have a fully,equipped classroom

located as close to the shop as possible. Training,occurs in both the classroom and

the shop.

Technical skills training instructors must establish and maintain high

performance standards./ Faculty; chosen on the basis of their achievement, as

well as talent, enthusiasm, motivation, and dedication can serve as role models

for students. Students who deliberately and willfully fail to meet standards

should be warned, suspended, or terminated.

Succ,ess-oriented training is ideally done on machinery and equipment that

closely approximates that which is currently being used by employers. Classroom

training progress reports should be provided monthly so that students know how

they are doing. Progress training reports also alert students to what needs to

be accomplished in the future.

An especially successfdl model program used by the Orange County (California)

Manpower Commission with local employers and community colleges is an externship.

In this program students alternate classroom technical skills instruction with on-

the-job experience in firms that are potential employers: Toward the last month

of training a student is eligible for a 120 hour experience in the field. The CETA

prime sponsor pays the student allowance and workmen's compensation. The

employer places the student in an apprenticeship role where they work on agreed

to objectives. There are, of course, written assurances that the student worker

will not displace existing employees.'This externship agreement allows the employer

37.
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to observe and evalUate the worker and vice-versa. More often than not, successful

students are hired by the host employer after completion of the training program.

An active ob lacemen am ought 'be ver characteristic of a CETAI

community college Maryland community colleges whi4 offer occupational training

programs must. be more responsible for placement of its studetAS. It is especially

important to develop a guiding philosophy 4nd program objectives for job development,

placement, .and follow-up.

It might be noted that job development refers to promotional activities to

develop job orders-for dmployment opportunities from public and private sector employers

for the speCific purpose of placing students. Job placement, the successful placement

of an individual in a non-subsidized job, includes job development. For programs

to be successful, placement must be provided.

The external functions of the,job developer should revolve around a high level

of involvement with local private sector groups representing the industry to which

the training is related. He or she should be visible in the employer community by:

I. Familiarizing employers with occupational training programs as a source

of skilled and reliable workers through public addresses, media presentations,

and hosting visitors

2. DeVeloping and distributing newsletters to local employers.

3. Attending appropriate meetings in the employer's community.

4. Monitoring local and national labor market trends to keep occupational

training current.

Employer representatives ought to be informed of the availability of students

prior to program completion. Representatives should be encouraged to visit eJ

training site. At the end of a training program cycle, field trips can be arranged

for students to evaluate employment opportunities.

Placement success often depends on the credibility of the referring person.

Technical skills instructors are urged to refer their best students to the job

developer as soon as they are job ready. Successful job developers have contact

with employer "gatekeepers" who have confidence in their selection and referral.
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The job develoOirmust establish a reputation for good and reliable.referrals to

local employers. .The ultimate success of an entire occupational training program

ay rest on the credibility of the job deVeloper.-

There are numerous' internal functions for the job developer. At the outset

there should be a coordination of efforts wtt'the counselor. The counselor should

not be responsible for the:bulk of job develOpment. Counelors may concentrate

on some preliminaries, such as jbb applications and resume writing, but they should

mainly re-affirm the employmept goal while the person is in training and help

sustain student motivation.

About 12 weeks prior to program completion the job developer and student might

meet and start job seeking ClassOS and sessions. As has been noted, credible

placements are the first and Most important concern. The job developer should

do,most of the job seeking instruction, even at the expense of developing jobs

in the community, because one bad placement can damage other efforts. The job

developer must spend the necessary time with the student.

Job development instruction should concentrate on resume writing, interviewing

and practice sessions. Also, such instruction examines appropriate work related

attitudes and behaviors, labor market trends, using employment resources, career

paths, job problems and how to deal with them, and researching and evaluating companies

and offers.

Job developers ideally work closely with counselors and instructors in order to

assist students. These efforts complement efforts to make students more responsible

for their own job placement. Students seeking their own jobs help to assume

responsibility and results in building self-confidence, self-direction, and self-help.

A model job placement program which emphasizes a self-help approach is operated

by the Cambridge (Massachusetts) Office of Manpower Affairs and nearby Middlesex and

Bunker Hill community colleges. The Job Factory is an intensive 3-4 week program,

combining labor market education and personal selling skills development with carefully
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planned and closely supervised job search activities, which result in participants

obtaining their own jobs. Simply, the full-time job of a participant is to find

a job. Whenever appropriate, efforts by the job, developer should be integrated,

with job efforts by the student participant.

The job-development process begins with the job developer working close

with the counselor and technical skills instructor. The technical-skills instructor

is the major figure to determine when a student is jOb ready. The technical

skills instruc or is especially important for at least two reasons: (1) he or she

is most knowled le about the students performance; and (2) he or she can provide

referrals to e ployers in the community.

When ready for job development,students must be oriented to this function.

When the person-is. job ready, -an- employability conference is held, In attendance

should be the instructor, student, job developer-anitcounselor. The E.D.P. is

reviewed and work preferences are discussed. Job orders are arranged by the job

developer and/or through the student's own effort.

Job search and selection are crucial. The student should be required to go

on all scheduled job interviews. On6e an offer or offers have been made the student

should accept an employment offer. This should bestipulated in the E.O.P. and

should be signed off by those responsible.

Once an individual has been placed a 30, 60, and 180 day follow-up is done

by phone or in writing by the job developer. The job developer discusses the worker'

job performance and progress with the, employer to make sure the individual is

functioning satisfactorily.

This model developed programmatic functions which may be appropriate for

community colleges to provide. Pidny of these program functions may be currently

operating and might fit the training and employment needs of CETA students as

well as the organizational needs of the CETA prime sponsor.
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The two models 'developed in this report were intended to.assist CETA manpower

practitioners ana community college administrators in Maryland. Recommendations

to build and strengthen linkages are designed to serve to help both partners, especially

those in need f greater purpose and direction.

A successful organizational partnership can set the groundwork for more

responsive training and employment programs offered by Maryland community colleges.

Perhaps the ultimate utility of the proposed programmatic model rests with CETA

program planners and community college faculty and staff. Joint efforts by both-

to implement demonstration models can enhance the success that all parties seek

to achieve.
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CHAPTER THREE

STRENGTHENING THE FISCAL INKAGE BETWEEN MARYLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGES

AND MARYLAND CETA PRIME SPONSORS

Community college administrators and CETA prime sponsor representatives

ikiOenttfied many complex variables, including local and state funding formulas.. and

funding critert- fOr local CETA prime sponsors, which make it difficult to identify

an optimal model'iiscal linkage. It may be useful to expand on these variables.

Generally, community-colleges derive support from three primary sources:

local taxes, state funds, and student.tuition. In Maryland the budgeted 1981

sources of revenue are: state government (36%), local gaZnment (35%) student

tuition (27%) and other sources (2%). As is the case in many states, Maryland

community colleges receive a significant portion of funds from the State.

S.V. Martorana and James L. Wattenbarger have identified four major types of
P

state-level support for community colleges:

(1) Negotiated budget under full state support - under this method community

colleges are fully state supported by 60gotiating annually or biannually for funding

withoutthe use of specific formulas. Massachusetts is a case in point.

(2) Unit-rate formulas - under this method a defined unit, such as average

daily attendance, student credit hours, etc: is used to- determine the allocation of

funds per unit of measure up to a maximum level. E.F.T. formulas used in Maryland

and Sourth Carolina are examples of this type.

(3) Minimum foundation funding - undej' this method the state guarantees a

.minimum level of support per student, based on both local and state funds. State

support is generally computed ht a variable rate dependent upon the amount of local

tax funding-. The state makes up the difference between the amount of local

support and the established minimum standard. California and Michigan are examples

of this type.
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(4) Cost-based program funding this refers to the allocation of State

funds on the basis of analyses of,actual program costs. Minnesota and Florida are

examples of this method.
17

It should be noted that these-are ideal types and actual categories are:not

mutually exclusive. For example, although Illinois uses a minimum foundation funding

plan it also relies upon a cost-based program funding method; although,South Cartlina

uses a cost-based program funding method it also uses some money from local taxes.

The derivation of a model fisCal linkage is further restricted by the distinct

criteria for and sources of funds for each organtzatjon. To be specific,

postsecondary education is largely assigned to Mates and community colleges

are funded, therefore, according to local and state policies. Unlike Maryland,

there is no tuition charged to students in California community colleges, thus

costs to CETA prime sponsors are changed and the issue clouded further. Also,

4

funding for CETA prime sponsors tomes from one level, the federal government, and

variables used to allocate monies (for example, local unemployment rates, number

of low-income people, etc.) are not the same as those used to fund Karyland

community colleges.

To improve the fiscal linkage between Maryland CETA prime sponsors and Maryland

community colleges this section will suggest shared operational needs' and identify'

state fiscal policies and issues that are in need of greater discussion and

resolution.

Before specific issues are raised i is worth noting one major point.

is unlikely that CETA prime sponsors can substantially reduce costs for employment

and training programs operated in Maryland community colleges. The primary cost

17.
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category 'instructional salaries and these costs constitute the major cost or

programsypgardless of location. There are, as one respondent noted, no "good deals"

in other states since all pay the bulk of their costs to instruction.

A nu 1?er of shared operational needs may be recommended to Maryland community

collegeddhitifstrators and CETA prime sponsor representatives. Among the most

important"are:
4

(1) More effective budget building between both organizations

A

(2) Familiarizing community college administrators and appropriate

CETA officials with each other's fiscal regulations

(3) Recognizing grant and scholarship monies awarded to CETA students

attending Maryland community colleges

) E4idluating the advantages and disadvantages of class-size instruction

6-eless than class size instruction (individual referrals)

Bud buildin can be stren t-ened between both organizations. Necessary'-

time ought.0 by devoted to a joint approach to a budget building process and the

budget itself by community college officials and CETA prime sponsor representatives.

Through required'written forms and oral communications, a college liaison official

and CETA prime sponsor representative should keep each other regularly informed

about budget uests and expenditures. In turn the liaison official should

transmit information to appropriate college faculty and staff. This type of

mutual planning. and communication may reduce the likelihood of misunderstandings,

surprises, and questionnable accusations.

As part of the state and regional workshops recommended in model one, ere

ought to be workshops devoted to budgeting. Exposure to each organizatio ' fiscal

definitions and7Ommunication systems, expectations, and requirements, should strengths

cooperative budgeting.

The most common -budget plan is a line item cost -reimbursement budget. Generally

respondents believed that in the long term such'a budget is fair to both parties and

accountability is maiptained. Two associated points maybe raised at this time.
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First, respondents suggested that one poSsible Solution.to indirect costs are

agree identify these as part of a direct line item cost category. 1alnd,,

co y colleges do provide .substantial in-kind contributions which ought to

be noted in budgetbuilding and recogniied-by CETA prime tponsorS.

Both CETA prime sponsors and community college officials can be more efficient

when annual budgets stipulate the number of training hours purchased, not the number

of students. Students enter and exit occupational-training at various times depending

on their success. Therefore, more students can be served, and maximum utilization

ensured, when the purchase unit is expressed in hours.

During the budget building process, in instances where state and county aid

will be claimed, community colleges should provide a preliminary estimate of expected

aid. ThiS recommendation is offered for two reasons: (1) aid figures represent a

"good faith" effort by community Colleges to promote trust and strengthen a linkage;

and (2) aid figures can be used to reduce.the final costs. to the CETA prime sponsor.

ComMunity_college:administrators and CETA prime sponsor representatives would

benefit b ex osUre to each other's fiscal regulations. A series of statewide

workshops might focus on appropriate fiscal regulations as they involve both

community colleges and CETA. Workshop participants could benefit through a

detailed explanation, analysis, and application of State Board for Community Colleges

Policy 4.9 (COMAR 13.51.01.04 N) and its application to CETA funded programs operated

with community colleges (Appendix E).' A detailed analysis of Maryland State Field

Instruction CETA/Special Grant (S6) N. 5-80 (and related policies) and its application

to community colleges might prove helpful (Appendix F).

There may/be a gap between policy and correct policy interpretation, implementation

and adherence. Time ought to be devoted to resolving questions and reducing
4

misunderstandings and misapplications which may occur within and between both

organizations. Participants may suggest recommendations to strengthen awareness of

relevant policies and policy application.

An additional agenda item may be a discussion of state and local aid. The
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present B C C. policy .4.9 permits state aid to be dirawn when:

A. CETA students are enrolled in credit classes on an,individual referral

ba0s.

Class sike instruction to CETA students exceed costs incurred.by the co nity

college and paynents.made by the CETA prime sponsor.

The State requires each community college to submit projections of equivalent

full-time students (E.F.T.). This figure represents the basis for funds budgeted

for and allocated to the respective institution. Therefore, if E.F.T. figures

are increased as a result of CETA students, a question may be raised as to whether,

the state /local aid portion should be paid by the CETA prime sponsor rather than

the state or local unit.

One view suggests:that since CETA increases E.F.T. counts which were unanticipated,

then added E.F.T. aid generated by CETA students should be paid by the respective

CETA prime sponsor. On the other hand, this logic if applied to senior citizens

and others, may limit financial access to Maryland community colleges. These views

may be raised and discussed in appropriate workshops.

CETA students are eli fble for e va iet of non e a able federal rants and

state and local scholarships, such as Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (B.E.O.G.)

and Mar land state scholarshi is. It must be re-emphasized that these

awards are non-repayable and are available to undergraduate students enrolled for

at least 6 academic credits per academic semester in a program of study leading to

an A.A. degree or Certificate in a college.

A reading of State Field Instruction CETA/Special Grant (SG) No. 5-80 indicates

that when determining CETA eligibility the following is to be excluded:

"One-time unearned income such as one-time or flied-term scholarship and

fellowship grants"

Similarly, S.B.C.C. policy 4.9 excludes the following programs:

"Any state or federal student scholarship, grant, loan, or work study programs

provided either directly' to students or directly to institutions.".
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At-the present time therefOft,'state policy prohibits grants and scholarships

from being deducted from state aid determination to-community colleges. Similarly,

federal CETA policy prohibits grants and scholarships being deducted from student

tuition /fee charges, or student stipends paid by the CETA prime sponsor.

In summary, CETA Students, like all students, can and do receive non-repayable

grant and scholarship aid. If this is an issue of contention, then it lies

outside the present linkage system. The bulk of student aid money comes from federal,

sources, and it is at this level that concerns should be addressed.

The.cost and success of occupational training, programs are dependent on a

number of factors. One important factor is the-decision to use class size instruction

as opposed to individual referrals, or less than class size instruction.

There are a number of ma or advantages and disadvanta'es to total CETA f fn

class size and less than class size individual referral trainin em .10 e

When a CETA prime sponsor totally funds class size offerings, they can design or

customize the class to suit students'Aieeds.:.Disadvantages-pay result (assuming college

costs do not exceed CETA payments) as state aid can not be drawn.

Initially, itimight be the-case that class size training programs better meet

the needs of CETA students - although at greater expense to CETA. In the long run,

however, as Maryland community colleges become more responsive, individual referrals.

may be more appropriateand cost tffective.

Advantages and disadvantages also apply to individual referral or less than class

size training programs. Individual referral can draw state aid and may be,more cost

effective. However, the major disadvantage of this approach is to restrict the. CETA.

prime sponsor to only instruction and services planned or currently operating. This

may reduce the flexibility in training and employment programs and subsequently

compromise the fulfillment of CETA students' needs.



s1,1here Maryland4oMmunity colleges have responsive training and employment .

programs in place, individual, referrals may be: more cost effective. Such programs
.()

also provide for flexibility and are more likely to meet .needs.' If community

colleges lack necessary training and 'employment programs, then.class size programs

may be appropriate until colleges can offer an individUal referral option..

Contrasts in the mission and funding criteria of Maryland community colleges

and CET prime sponsors preclude efforts to formulate a model. Efforts to

build a model fiscal link should not be abandoned. Toward such an end

recommendations have been offered to strengthen the financial relationships between

both organjzations, and identify issues of common concern in need of greater

study
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EXPERIENCE SURVEY

Using_your own experiences,reTond to the following programmatic linkages
between prime sponsors and community colleges

1. Existence and function of a contact erson (office) between each prime
sponsor ah-dthe local community college.

0istence and-function of cur'ren
example:,

ro ram resources and research, for

labor market-research andoccupational..projections in
the local community served by the community cdllege and
prime sponsor

determining lo-a1 `needs via to target
groups and to get groups' approaches't+community colleges

-
Existence d function of program needs identifi ation:.

A. via contact with CETA personnel

B. via contatt with actual /or potential CETA clients or groups'

C. via contact with community college ladulty and staff

D. via contact with private sector personnel

E. via contact With political officials

,Existence and functiOn of EtoamiLRlnain:

A. .via contact with CETA personnel

B. via contact with actual/or potential CETA clients or groups

C. via'contact with community college_ faculty and staff

D. via contact with private sector personnel

E. via contact, with political Officials

F. program plaiin ng for training in:

knowledge

skills

motivation



ogram planning for behavioral changes i

knowledge

understanding

skills

attitudes

interests

values

Existence and function of program,mplementation in.

A TitTe II programs:

1, assessment, placemen 'counseling services fo

prime sponsor

orientation workshOps and programs for clients

remedial reading, writing math-basic skills

4. academic/technical courses associated with skill

training programs

career counseling and development

_ personal counseling/coping programs

I

7. canprehensive eMployment and training.p an for clients

8 job development and job seeking skills .

9. placement services

10. occupational training programs combined with on-th -

work experiences utilizing community colleges as wo

11. apprenticeship/on-the-job training programs

12. develop/operate specific upgrading and retraining programs

with public and private employers

13. public service employment

14. ,child care programs and other supportive services

CETA related college level curricular, programs of study,

cortificates



16. training and continuing-education for CETA agency personnel

.staff-development WorkShops:invetving....comMunity college
faculty /staff and CETA personnel

18. training and continuing education for other'CETA'service
deliverer personnel-

19. research and evaluation studies and technical assistance
provided by community colleges fore prime sponsor 7'

other (specify)

Title III prograMs:

1. vocational resources. centers

2. programs for single parents

3. programs for migrant and seasonal.farmworkers

programs for displaced hoTemakers

programs for offenders

6. programs for peoiile of limited English speaking ability

7. programs for handicapped and those to work with than

8. programs for native Americans

9. programs for middle-age and senior. workers

10. programs for public assistance recipients

'11. bilingual programs

12. programs for veterans

13. welfare deMonstration projec

14. programs for women..

15. employment and training research

16. other (specify)

C. Title IV programs:

Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects

Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Projects
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Youth EMploymen

4. Job Corps

5. Youth Employment D

and Training Programs

onstration Programs

6. hummer Youth Employment Programs

7. GED preparation

Title. VI Programs:

1. public service employment

'Title VII Programs:-

1. Private Industry Counc

Title VIII Programs

1.- Young Adult Conservation Corps

Existence and function of program admlntstration:

-A. --recruitment'af community college staff/faculty to
programs

training of community college- staff /faculty
programs,

training and continuing education.for
and program personnel

staff development workshops involvIng
-staff-and CETA.personneT

training and continuing education for other-service- deliverer'

personnel

administer.

-o administer

CETA administrati-ve.

community-college faculty/

Existence and function of program evaluation:

A. evaluation of program content and methods

B. evaluation of program quality.

p. evaluation of program facilities, supplies, equipment

D. evaluation of program placements

E. evaluation of program personnel

evaluation by CETA participants,



G. evaluation by CETA prime'Sponsor

H. evaluation 'by Outside experts

1. evaluation-by CETA personnel'

evaluation by

evaluation by program pe

evaluation by peers (other program personnel)

Existence and funation of program _changes_:

A. role of evaluation in determining Changes

implementing changes

evaluating changes

administrators

themselves ,(sel f,evaluat on



Using. yourown egperiance, respond to the following fisca

between prime sponsors and community colleges:

_Prime sponsors purchase training from community colleges through

..payment of tuition for courses enrolling CETA clients. Costs

are'verified-vja time. and attepdance,reports.

Prime sponsors "block purchase" training classesfor CETA
clients based upon a negotiated block cost or tuition/fee

structure.

Expenditures for capital outlay associated with training and
education on-the part of the prime sponsor are factored into
tuition/fee calculations, resulting in lower charges.

. .

Prime sponsors:pay ajfixed tostper training hour determined.

loroach_program regardless of client. success.

Prime spontors:pay a combination of fixed costs per training

hpur-;pits -Rinds conditional. on successful .client completions.

State/local funding to community colleges based on stUdent

enrollment and federal/state grants 0.students are factored

into training and education Calculations'resulting.in lower

chargeS.
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Dear Colleague:

The State of Maryland, Department of Human Resources, Training and

Employment Office' has. awarded Catonsville Community College a research

grant (funded; in part, from the 1% Educational Linkages Funds) to idehtify

and catalogue the various programmatic and financial linkages between

selected CETA prime sponsors and publicly funded two-year postsecondary

institutions. Data from this questionnaire and follow-up interviews will

provide the basis for the development of model community college/prime

sponsor linkages in Maryland and other states.

In consultation with local and state-officials and organizations, and

researchers, your college was identified as one'with effective linkages with

the local prime sponsor agency. I am interested in your responses to

questions about these linkages.

I hope you will respond to the small number of questions. Your response

to the enclosed questions will determine the results of model linkages

to be developed and recommended to both prime sponsors .and publicly funded

community/junior and technical colleges. Your responses will be strictly

confidential; no names or personal information will be released to officials

of your college, the Department of Labor, or community colleges. Only summary

data will be released. The number in the left-hand corner of the self-addressed

and postage paid envelope is so ttlat I will know that you have returned

the questionnaire and need not be recontacted. Please return, the completed

questionnaire as soo as ponible,but no later then Au ust 30 1980.

If you would lik to amplify or clarify your responses, please do so .

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me.

Thank you foyour assistance.

JDL:cs

Cordially yogrs,

Joel D. Lapin
Project Director
CETA/Community College
Interface Research Project
(301) 455-4275

h ro Itirnore county, Maryland 21228
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CETA Commun ty College Interface Retearch Project

College Questiennaire

Inttructions: Read each question, and response choice carefully. Most
questions can be answered by placing a check.in the blank

next to the response you want to select. If you do not

find-the exact response that fits your case, select the

one thatis closest in meaning.-

The terms community college, junior college, technical
college, and vocational-technical institute are limited
to publicly funded two-year post secondary institutions.

Name and address of community/junior and /or technical college

(

To what.extent your. college knowledgeable about the local:CET/A'

prime sponsoriagency' s-training;-educational :And:organizational- -needs?:

(Check one

A. to a very little' extent

B. to a little extent

C uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

to a very great extent



lac acheck/ next to the one statement which bestecharaCterizes
your college's attitude toward providing training,'education and
related Programs for /with. the local CETA prime sponsor agency.

training, educatfon and_related programs for /with the local

-----CETA prime sponsor should'tely be Provided to obtain additional
revenue.

r.

whenever possible, traininb, education and related programs
for /with the local CETA-prime sponsor should be provided
consistentwith the college's mission.

training, educatir and related programs for/wittithe local

CETA prime sponsor should only be promided in limited program

areas.

other (please :specify)

TO what -extent is your college's existing relationship ith the local

CETA prime sponsor agen viewed as unsatisfactory' heck one)

A to a very'little extent

to a little extent

uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

to ,a great extent

to a very great extent

lising:40Was.the.sum-total, WhatapproximatOper.tent of-total ,CETA
Awimesponsoragency Monies'are allocated to your-college among-the
following ETA Titles:

:Title.ii, COMprehensive Employment .and Training Service$

Title III, Special.PederaiResponsibilities-

Title IV YoUth Programs-

Title VI, Countercyclical Public.. ervice Employment

Title VII., Private Sector Opportunities for the EConomical y-Disadyantaged:

Tftle.VIII, YoungAdult Conservation.tor s



List and briefly describe any training, education and related programs

currently operated by your college for or with the local CETA prime

sponsor agency which your college beli6ves to be outstanding.



Which of the-f011oWing factors.beStexplains why the programs llsted

in,question number are outstanding? (Check as manyasappropriate)

CETA agenay program personnel

college. program perionnel

private sector personnel

local political officials

'program content

program delivery

job placements arising

other (please specify)

. Using your own experiences, to what-extent.are the following financial'

linkages. etween your college and the local prime sOosor.agency utilized?

(Check one)

. Prime sponsors purchase traintng.froM.community colleges for. individual

:enrollMents through payment of tuitiOn for courses. enrolling CETA

clients, Costs are verified via time and attendance repOrts...

A. to a very little extent

B. to--,a- little extent

C. uncertain/don't-know.

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent-.



rime sponsors "block purchase" training classes .for CETA

clients based upcin a negotiated block:cost or tuition/fee.

'.Structure.

A. to a very little. extent

to a little extent

C. uncertain /don't know

D. to some extent

to-.0.grteatextent.

F. to a.very great extent

Expenditures for capital outlay associated with training and

edubation on the part of the prime sponsor are factored into

tuition/fee calculations, resulting in loWeWtharges.

A. to a very little extent

B to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some. extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

State /local funding. to-cOMmunity colleges-based on s udent'enPoTiMent

and .federal/state grants to.studentS are- factored n o training and

education calculations, resulting in lower charges.

A. too -very little extent

B. to. a little-extent

C uncertain don't Know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

to.0 very great.exten
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Prime sponsors pay a fixed,costper training hour determined

for each programhregardless of client 't'uccess.

A. to a'very.litt)e extent

B. to a- little extent

C. undertai on't know

D. to tome extent

E. to a great extent

to -a very gredt extent

Prime sponsors pay a combination of fixed costs per training

hour, plus funds conditional on successful client completions.

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

10. In general, would you characterize your college's programmatid

relationships with the local CETA prime sponsor agency as being:

(Check one)

A. very unsuccessful

B. unsuccessful

C. somewhat unsuccessful

D. neither unsuccessful nor successful

E. somewhat successful,

- F. successful

G. very. successful

H. don't know



11. In-general, would you characterize ,your- college's financial relationstyl
with the local CETA prime sponsor agency, as being: (Clieck one

very, unsatisfactory

unsafiSfaatory

C. somewhat unsatisfactory

neither satisfactory nor utisatisfact

E.

.

somewhat sati sfactory

satisfactory

G. very satisfactory

B. don' t know

12. In general, to what extent does the local.' CETA prime sponsor agency
fulfill the organizational needs o your col lege? (Check °tie.

A. to a very littlei extent

B. to a l ittle extent,

uncertain/don,' t know

to softie extent,

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

In general, to what extent does. the! CETA prime sponsor agency fulfill
the needs of CETA participants as individualS? (Check. one)

A. to. ia very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncerta-In/dom' t know,.

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

to a very great extent
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IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE SO ALR DY, PLEASE SEND ANY- WRrTTEN MATERIALS

RELEVANT TO CETii:TRArNING,',EDUCATION,..AND RELATED PROGRAMS PROVIDED pr

YOUR COCLEGE FOR OR WITH THE LOCAL CETA PRIME SPONSOR AGENCY.

-THANK YOU -FOR' youR TIME AND EFFORT. PLEASE PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION YOU FEEL WOULD DEjHELPFUL.

t.
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Appendix.8

c tonsville community college
44

August 12, 1980

Dear Colleague:

The State of Maryland, Department of Human Resources, Training and

Employment Office has awarded Catonsville Community College a research

grant (funded, in part, from the 1% Educational Linkages Funds) to identify

and catalogue the various programmatic and financial linkages between

selected CETA prime sponsors and publicly funded two-year post secondary_

institutions. Data from thiS questionnaire and follow-up interviews will

_provide the basis for the development of model community college/prime

sponsor linkages in Maryland and other states.

In consultation with local, state, and federal officials and

organizations, and CETA researchers, your prime sponsor agency was

identified as one with effective linkages with local publicly funded

community/junior colleges. I am interested in your responses to

questions, about these linkages.

I hope you will respond to the small number of questions. Your

response to the enclosed questions will determine the-results of model

linkages to be developed and recommended to both prime sponsors and

publicly funded community/junior colleges. Your responses will be strictly

confidential; no a-Mes or personal information will be released to

officials of your organization, the Department of Labor, or community

colleges. Only summary qata will be released. The number in the

left-hand corner of the elf- addressed and postage paid envelope. s so

that I will know'that you have returned the questionnaire and need

not be recontacted. :Please return the completed questionnaire as soon

as possible but no later then August 30.

If you would like to amplify or clarify your responses, pleaSe do

so. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me.

Thank you for your assistance.

Cordially yours,

c-ce

Joel D. Lapin
Project Director
CETA/Community College
Interface Research Project
(301) 455-4275

JUL:cs

800 south roll in road halt more county, mar I nd 21228
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CETA Community College Interface Research Project

Prime Sponsor Questionnaire

Instructions: Read each question and response choice carefully.

Most qUestions can be answered by placing a check

in the blank next to the response you want to

select. If you do not find the exact response
that fits your case, select the one that is closest

in meaning.

Definitions: The terms community college, junior college, technical

college, and vocational technical institute are limited

to pUblicly funded two-year post secondary institutions.

1. Name and address; of prime sponsor agency

Name and title of official completing questionnaire

To what extent is your prime sponsor agency staff knowledgeable about

the local publicly funded community /junior and/or technical college's

resources (faculty, staff, facilities, courses, etc.) which could be

used in CETA training, education, and relatqd programs? (Check one)

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent
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Place a check next to the one statement which best characterizes

your prime sponsor agency's attitude toward using local publicly
funded community /junior and/or technical colleges as service

delIverers for CETA training, education,, and related programs.

colleges should be used as service deliverers only to

satisfy CETA legislative requirements

Whenever possible colleges should be used as service

deliverers primarily because of their experiencet, resources,

and responsiveness

colleges should be used as service deliverers primarily

in limited program areas

other (plpase specify)

To what extent is your prime sponsor agency's existing relationship

with the local publicly funded community/junior and/or technical

college viewed as unsatisfactory? (Check one)

A. to a very little-extent

B. to d little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

Using 100% as the sum total, what approximate per cent of monies

are allocated to publicly funded community/junior and/or technical

colleges among the following CETA Titles:

Title II, Comprehensive Employment and Training Services

Title III Special Federal Responsibilities

Title IV, Youth Programs

Title VI, Countercyclical Public Service Employment

Title VII, Private Sector Opportunities for the Economically

Disadvantaged

Title VIII, Young Adult Conservation Corps

100% - Total
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List and briefly describe any' training, education and,related.prog ams

currently-operated with or by publicly_ funded and /or

technical colleges which your prime sponsor agency believes to be

outstanding

Brtef Program
Description

Name and Address of Contact
Community College Person

CETA Title
Number



Which of the following factors best explains why the programs

listed- in question number 7 are outstanding? (Check as many

as appropriate)

CETA agency program personnel

college program personnel

private sector personnel

local political officials

program content

program delivery

job placements arising from program

other (please specify)

9. Using your own experiences, to what extent are the following

financial linkages between your prime sponsor agency and

commdnity/junior and/or technical colleges utilized? (Check one

Prime sponsors purchase training from community colleges for

individual enrollments through payment of tuition for courses

enrolling CETA clients. Costs are verified via time and

attendance reports.

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent
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B. Prime sponsors "block purchase" training classes for CETA

clients based upon a negotiated bloCk cost or tuition /fee

structure.

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

C. Expenditures for capital outlay associated with training and

education on the part of the prime sponsor are factored into

tuition/fee calculations, resulting in lower charges.

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

D. State/local funding to community colleges. based on student,1
enrollment and federal/state grants to students are factoVed

into training and education calculations, resulting in lower

charges.

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent
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Prime sponsOrs'-pay a fixed cost per training hour determined

for each program regardless of client success.

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a. great exten

F. to a very great extent

F. Prime sponsors pay a combination of fixed costs pert training

hour, plus funds conditional on successful d ient completions.

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent tr

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

10. In general, would you characterize your prime sponsor agency's

programmatic relationships with local publicly funded community/junior

and/or technical colleges as being: (Check one)

A. very unsuccessful

B. unsuccessful'

C. somewhat unsuccessful

D. neither unsuccessful nor successful

E. somewhat successful

F. successful

G. very successful

H. don't know

1.1 A



11. In general, would you characterize your prime sponsor agency's
financial relationship with local publicl/ funded community/junior
and/or technical colleges as being: (Check one)

A. very unsatisfactory

B. unsatisfactory

C. somewhat unsatisfactory'

D. neither satisfactory nor unsatisfactory

E. somewhat satisfactory

F. satisfactory

G. very satisfactory

H. don't know

12. In general, to what extent does the local publicly funded community/

junior and/or technical colle-e fulfill-the orgWrzational needs of

your prime sponsor agency? (Check one)

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent

13. In general, to what extent does the local publicly funded community/
junior and/or technical college fulfill the needs of CETA participants"

as individuals? (Check one)

A. to a very little extent

B. to a little extent

C. uncertain/don't know

D. to some extent

E. to a great extent

F. to a very great extent
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IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE ?0 ALREADY, PLEASE SEND ANY WRITTEN MATERIALS

'RELEVANT TO CETA TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND RELATED PROGRAMS PROVIDED

BY OR WITH LOCAL PUBLICLY FUNDED COMMUNITY/JUNIOR AND/OR TECHNICAL

COLLEGES.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORT. PLEASE PROVIDE ANY ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION YOU FEEL WOULD BE VLPFUL.

1.



Appendix C
Questionnaire Responses and-Analysis

Sample CETA prime sponsor and community college questionnaires can be found

in Appendix B. Within thiS section, only the predominant responses will be

reported. In some cases percentage responses have been rounded off.

Tables 1, 2, and 3 indicate questionnaire distribution and return by type of

organization and location:

Table 1

uestionnaire Distribution and Return-b CETA Prime S onsor and Locaticin

Number Surveyed Number Returned Percent Returned

Maryland
._ 7 7 100%

Out-of-State / 36 2C 72%

Table 2
ionnaire Distribution and Return b Comunity College

Number SuOve ed Number Returned Percent Returned

Maryland 20 16 80%

Out -of -State 34 24 71%

Table 3
Combined Questionnaire Distribution and Return

Number Surveyed Number R urned Percent Returned

Maryland 54 40 74%

Out -of- State, 43 - 33 77%
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gyes _Ion 3

Maryland CETA prime sponsor staff consider themselves knowledgeable

"to a great extent" (5-7% ).and "to some extent" (43%) about the local community college's

resources which could be used in CETA training and education programs. 'Out-of-state

CETA prime sponsor staff consider themselves moreknowledgeable as evidenced by

42% of the respondents indicating "to a great extent" and 31% "to a very great extent."

Maryland community college official's consider themselves quite knowledgeable

"to a great extent" (44%) and "to a very great extent" (31%) about the local CETA

prime,sponsor's training, educational and organizational needs. Out -of -state

college officials indicated greater knowledge-"to a very great extent" (45%) and

"to a great extent"(46%) about the local CETiOrime sponsor's needs.

guest ion 4

Maryland CETA prime sponsor staff believe in using local community colleges

as service deliverers whenever possible primarily, because of the college's experiences,

resources, and responsiveness (71%). This was somewhat less the case for out-of-state

CETA prime sponsor staff (61%). Only 14% of Maryland CETA primg,sponsOr staff

responded that community colleges should be used as service deliverers primarily

in liMited program areas whereas 35% of out-of -state CETA prime sponsor staff

responded in a similar manner.

Maryland community college officials strongly believe that whenever possible,

training and related programs for/with the local CETA prime sponsOr should be

provided consistent with the college's mission (88%). Out-of -state community college

officials responded more emphatically (96%).

Only 12% of Maryland community college officials believe that training, education,

and related programs for/with the local CETA prime sponsor should be provided in

limited program areas. This was even less the case for out-of-state community

college officials (4%).



tAlt10115,

When asked to evaluate the extent to which the relationship between Maryland

corrunity colleges and Maryland CETA prime.sponsors was unsatisfactory, Maryland

CETA prime sponsors minimized the extent of dissatisfaction. Dissatis ction "to

a very little extent" (71%), "to some extent" (14%) and "to a great extent" (14%)

was expressed. Similar responses were indicated by out-ofstate CETA prime sponsors.

Dissatisfaction "to a very little extent" (46%) and "to a little extent" (34%) were

noted.

Maryland community college officials were more dissatisfied. Thirty-one percent

are dissatisfied "to some extent," "to a very little extent" (50%), and "to a little

extent" (19%). Out-of-state college officials responded "to a very little extent"

(63%) and "to a little extent" (25%).

guestion 6

Although this question appeared be clear it was ambiguous. The intent of the

question was to get an answer to the following: Of the total amount of local CETA

dollars available, what percentage of funds are awardedo the community college by

title? Some respondents may have interpreted the question as: Of the total CETA

dollars awarded to the community college, what percentage is applied to each title?'

Some respondents appeared to have answered the latter question, whereas others the

former.

The likelihood that several interpretations of the question occurred to respondents

is evidenced by: (1) percentage responses less than or greater than 100.(2) respondents

unable to accurately provide approximate percentages as some community colleges receive

funds from two or more CETA prime sponsors;(3) respondents indicating their lack of

information being requested, and (4) large numbers not answering the question.

As a result analysis of responses has, been omitted.

geestion'

A large number and variety of ,raining and employment programs were noted by

all respondent groups. They range from raining programs in clerical skills, health



care, licensed practical nursing, elettrOnics, data processing, and banking to,carpentry,

building maintenance, auto technology, major appliance repair., machining, welding,, and

heating- and refrigeration repair. Some of the more unique programs noted were aviation

power plant mechanic, landscape development and maintenance, solar technology, housing

repair and maintenance, and business machine repair.

question 8

From a list of factors- respondents checked as many they believed contributed

to their program success. Since more than one response was checked, analysis will

only concentrate on the most frequently checked responses. The four factors mentioned

most frequ'ently by Maryland CETA prime sponsors were: job placements (57 %); 'CETA

prime sponsor program personnel (43 %); college program personnel (43%), and program

delivery (43 %). Out-of-state CETA prime sponsors noted: college program

personnel (77% CETA prime sponsor program personnel (65 %) program content (65 %),

41111
and program delivery (65%).

Maryland community cofTege officials chose program content (75%) ; college program

personnel (69%) ; program delivery (62%), and CETA prime sponsor program personnel (50%).

Out-of-state community college officials chose college program personnel (83%);

program content (75%) ; program delivery (71%), and job placements (58%).

uestion 9 A

Maryland CETA prime sponsors reported that they purchase training from community

colleges for individual enrollments through payment of tuition "to a great extent"

(43%), and 'to some extent" (43%). Fourteen percent follow this practice "t

7-"Th
a-VerY great extent."

Out-of-state CETA prime sponsors reported this practice "to some extent"

(27%),and "to a very little extent" (23 %). Nineteen percent noted "to a great ex ten

and "to a little extent was the case for 151. The practice of individual tuition

. payments was noted by 92% of the respondents, whereas only.8% reported "not at all."
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Maryland community college officials reported the practice "to some extent" (44%),

"to a great extent " (19 %'), and "to a very great extent" 19% interestingly, out-of-

state comM4nity college officials responded "to a very little extent" (21%), " o a

very great tdnt" (21%),,and "not at all" (21%). Seventeen percent, chose "to some

extent" folloWed by "to a great extent" (12%).

Question 9' O

Marillnd CETA prime sponsors reported "block purchasing" (class size) training

classes' 'o great_extent" (43%) and "to some extent" (29%). Yet, "to a-verylittle

extent" and " "to a little extent" 'was chosen by 14% respectively. f :ate CETA

prime sponsors reported this practice "to a very great extent" (23°4)1 "to some

exten s(23%). Yet, "to a very little extent" and "to-'a great extent" was chosen

by 19% r
.
ctively.

L.

Mar d community college officials chose "to some extent" (44% ) followed by

"to a gre extent" and "to a very great extent" by 25% respectively. Out-of-state

comkunity college officials noted "to some extent" and "to a great extent" by 21%

respectiyely. Twenty-one percent chose "to a very little' extent" and "to ,a 'very l reat

extent" was noted by 17.

Maryland CETA prime sponsors were asked whether expenditures for capital outlay

were factored into tuition/fee calculations. Twenty-nine percent. responded "don't

know" and 'to=some-extent." "To a very little extent," "to a little extent," and

"not at all" were chosen by 14% respectively: Out-of-state CETA prime sponsors

responded "don't know" (27%) "to some extent" (23%), and a very little extent"(`19%).

Maryland community college officials factor expenditures for capital outlay into

tuition/fee diculattons "to a very little extent" OW and "to some extent" (13%).

Others responded "don't know" 'and "not at all" by 13% respectively. Out-of-State

community colleges responded "to a very little extent" (33% ),'"don't know" (21%),

and "to some extent" and "not at all" by 13% respectively.
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aryland CETA prime sponsors - responded "don't knew" (43%) to Wbether Or

not state and l69a1 funding to community col eges based on-student' enro)lment and fede

state grants to students are factored into costs. -"fo a verylittle extent

little extent,'" "to some extent," and "to' great extent"'Were'chosen=by 14%

respectively. Out-of-state CETA prime sOonsors'responses Were "to a very little

extent" (27%), followed by "don't know" and to some extend" by 19% respectively.

Marylandicommunity college officials responded"to aVery-Tittle- extent". (50%),

"to a great extent" .(25%);:ind,."to some extent" (19%). Out-of7ttate:coMmunity College'

response were "to a very, great extent" (33 %) " o a very little extent" (21%), and

"to a little. extent" (17%) .

Maryland.CETA prime sponSors reported Oat "to a great extent" 29%) they pay a

fiked tostper-training-hour determined forl,leach.program-regardless of client success.

ith the exception of 'den't 004" all other reSponse- choices-Were selected by 14%.

.

respectively.' "Out-of-state,CETA priMe sponsor responses 'were:nOticeably different.

"To .a very great extent"-was.'chosen by. (38%)' followed by "to a very little extent"

(27%) and "to a great extent" (23%)...

Maryland-community college Officials responded:-"to:agreat'extent"(31%)

°followed by "to a yen; little 'extent" (19%) and -"to h very great extent ". (13%

Out-of-state community college officials responded 'to a very little extent," "to

a little extent," and "to some.extent" 21%.respectively. Sixteen'percent chose

1:tb.a great extent" and 13% chose "don't now. "

guestion

Maryland CETA prime sponsors reported that "to a Very little extent" (T1,%)

they .Paya combination of fixed- costs.per traininOlour, plus funds conditional

on successfdl client completions. The remaining 29% chose "not ,at all." Similarly,

out-of7state CETA.Trime spolisor responses were "to a very little extent" 73%), "to

-a little -extent" (.12%)' and " "not, at all" (12%
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-Maryland commuhity_college officials responded similarly -totheir state CETA
4 J

colleagues. Eighty - one percent chose "to a very little:eXtent" (followed by "to a

. .

little'extOtt,"to a. great extent," and "not at all" 6% reSpectiVelY.-

state community college officials chose "to a very little extent" (46%) "to some

extent" (21%), and "not at.all' (17%).

Question JO

Maryland CETA; prime sponsors were,,asked to. evaluate their. programmatic,:

'relationships with local community colleges.: Fifty-seven'perCent-responded-"someWhat-
A. 'r

SOccessfu)"-follbwed,by "very successful ":( 9 %) and "successful" (14%). !Out-of-state..

_CETA prime sponsors Tesponded'"successful". (50% ) followed.b.y."very success_ful"131%)

and somewhat successful' (11 %).

Maryland community college officialS. were -asked- to evaluate their prOgramMatiC..

relalionships.With the local- CETA-prirrie sponsor. Fifty-percent responded "very

successful",followed by "Somewhatsuctessful",(25%) and "successful "- (18 %). Outof-

state-Community:collegesresp-onded--"very successfUl" 150% followed b "sutagsful"-

'08%) and-.".soM what successful" (8 %).'

Question. 11

Maryland CETA prime sponsors were asked to evAluate*their-financial-

relationship with the local community college

-157%),f011owed by "somewhat satisfactory,

and "don't know" by:14%-respectively OUt- -state,CETA prime sponsorrespon ed

Respondents chose "satisfactory"

ither satisfactory nor unsatisfactory,

"satisfactory" (54%) followed by 'somewhat satisfaCtory4 and "very satisfactory'

by 19% respectively.

Maryland community College official's Were asked to evaluate. their financial
t

relationship with the local CETA prime sponsor.. Forty -four- percent chose "satisfactory"

-t,f011owed by "very satisfattory" (8 %) "s0Mewhat.Satisfactory" (12%)..'Out-of -state-

:community college-officials tesponded'"verysat4factory" (42% -11oWed by "SatiAfactor

r .

8%)-, "Somewhat.saASsfactorY" and "somewhat, unsatisfactory" by 8 respectively;:,



Maryland CETA prime sponsors were asked to evaluate the extent to which the

local community college fulfills the organizational needs of the agency. Respondents

chose "to some extent" (57%) followed by "to a great extent" (29%) and "to a very

little extent" (14%). t -of -state CETA'primesponsors chose "to some extent"

(46%)- followed by "to a great extent' (35%) and "to .a very great extent":(11%).

Marylandcommunity college- officials-were asked toevaluate,:the-eXtent'to which

local CETAlprime sponsor fulfil)ls the Organizationneeds of the college.

ReSpondents,noted "to some extent" (44%) followed by "to a very little extent" -(25%

and "to a great extent" and "don't know"-by 13% respectively. Out-of-state community

college respondents chose "'to a great extent" (29%) followed by "to some extent"

(25%) and"to -a- very great extent," "to a little extent,"

by 13% respectively.

question

Maryland CETA prime sponsors were asked to evaluate the extent to'which the

-local community college fulfills the needs of CETA participants 'as

11

so a very little extent"

Respondents chp-se "to some extent" (71%) followed by "to a great extent' and "to a

very:little extent" by 14% respectively. -Out-of-state CETA prime sponsors chose'

"to a great-extent" (58%) followed by 1-to some extent" (27% ) aand "to a very great

extent" 'OW._

Maryland community colleg officials were asked to evaluate,the- extent to which

the local CETA prime sponsor fulfills the needs of CETA participants as indivi:als.

RespondentS indicated "to some.extent" (44%) followed by "to a great extent" (25%

and "don't know" (13%). fOut,of-state community college officials responded "to a

great 'extent" (5 followed by 'to some,extent" (29%), and "don't know"



With .regard -to question number 8 on--the questionnaire,,WouIdiyou tank
order and -elahorate:60on the reaSons.thiCkecLfor the success of: your

programs?

Osing,your ownrelatioriship-withthe,loCal CETA prime sponsor,a cy

as .an,example, what Are.-the-factor: you belieVe.arehecessary for a
-successful linkage between the community college .and -CETA?

HOW do you determ neWho.iS,best to handle What Program function?

you clarify and coordinate re0onsibility.and-authority?

5. What changes in the following areas of a commun y college are needed to meet

CETA' s needs?

Community college personnel "for example, presidents, deans, faculty,

staff, etc.
-0

Structure' of the college for example, reg stration,credit, "main-

streaming" of CETA studepts,content of course offerings, programs,.

curricula, etc.

Delivery of content exampl6; program length, accessibility, entrance;
exit, etc.and especially-the. role ,of..the faculty and staff.



What chang s in the following areas of CETA are needed to neet the community
college's needs?

Structure of CETA - for example, organizational and personnel,
communication patterns, stylef operation, policies, contracts, etc.

Convent of CETA desired training -and` ucation:p o--ams4

What are the short -t
linkage system for:

CETA clients

erth and long-term implications of your programmatic

Community College

CETA prime Sponsor Agency.

Mon -CETA students at the college

What changes-ould you make in_yOur own 'model?.

Through your relationship with CETA, howliave you brought the
and'education more closely .together?



Do you have any data which indicates that training and educational programs

offered by your community college are more successful and cost effective

than if, conducted by a local CBO?

What are the short -term and_long -term implications of you

agreement with CETA?

current funding

How doyou equateE.t., A.D.A.,etc..inbpen labs and classro00- where

'students enter and'vdt at different times and exit before the full completion

perio0 of hours? HoWare.you reimbUrsed,ifra- person takes twice Aslang

for the completion period?

Does your community college provide labor market esearch for the local

prime sponsor? If yes, what advantages'result?

14. Doo.ourcomMunity college provide continuing education for CETA'agency

personnel or other service deliver-personnetT If yet,*.what advantages.:

result?

15. In a model linkage, such as your own, what role cv,and should the following

groups play in program -needs identifiCation:

CETA personnel

Actual/potential, CETA clients or groups

CommunityCommunity' college faculty and staf

Private sector personnel

Political officials
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In -A model inkage.Such'aslouro n,:What role dO and should the following.

...groups play in program Planning_

CETA personnel

Actual /potential -CETA clients oir groups

.:.Corpmunity col egefaculty and s

Private.§ector personnel

Political official

17. Which of the following ehaviOral changes in CETA clients are most important

to achieve in pLipleiflentationroramin:

knowledge - organization and integration of general i

the world

B. understanding - awareness of set and others, and

s about- aspects of

he interac ion be een both.

spec mastery of occupatioha ly useful-competencies',

itudes predispositions to behave in a specific way

inte and'dislikes

-alu - abstractions involving evaluations of good and bad and right and

wrong



18, In a model' linkage , uch`as your own, what role do and should the following

play in r_ug4#n adMinistration:

community college staff /faculty to administe PrograMs,

training of community college staff/faculty o administer programs

training and continuing education for CETA adminis ative and program Personnel

staff development workshops involving community college faculty and CETA

personnel

training 'and continuing education for other service deliverer poronhel

19: In a -Mbdel linkage, such as your own, what role do and should the following

play in program evaluation:

evaluation of program .content anlimethodi-

evaluation of program quality

evaluation of-program facilities, _ supp ies- equipMent_

evaluation of program placements -_

evaluatibn of program personnel



20. In a model linkage, such as your own, what role do and should the

following groups-13 ay in program evaluation:

evalu ion by. ETA participants:

evaluation by CEtA prime sponsor agency

eval- uation by...outside experts

evaluation. by- CEIA'personnel (program planners)

E.

-4&

evaluationty community _pi-lege administration

.evaluation by program personnel themselves (Self- evaluation

evaluation by peers (other program personnel)

21. In a model. linkage, such as your own,. what rolt'does and should evaluation

iplay in determining changes and'mplementing changes?
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A thppAticp,

Interview St uleallA Prime_SponsonRqqncy Personnel

1 h regard to question number 8 on the questionnaire, would you rank brder

and elaborate upon the reasons checked for the fuccess of your programs?

Using your own relationship with the community-college as.an example, what are

the toffors you believe. are necessary fora sueicestful linkage between CETA

and.. tollege?'

How do you determine who is best to handy what program functi

Ha -do you clarify and coordinate responsibility and a6thori-y-

What changeSin the folio
meevCETA,sneeds?-

ng areas of:a community. college are needed

Community college personnel - -for example, presidents, deans, faculty,

staff, etc.

.
Structure of the college'-.for example, registr ti on credit, "mains ream .n-u of

GEM students, content of course offerings, pr raMS, curricula, etc.

Delivery of tOFit -Hfor example, program length, accetsi Oi 11 y entrance,

exit, etc, and e etially the role, of the -faculty and staff.

What changes in.the
college's needs?

ng areas of C TA are needed to meet he corritulnity

A. structure. of CETA OrganiationaltpositionS and perSonnel communication f

patterns, style o -'Operation, polities, 'contracts, etc.

R. Content -of CETA desired education and training pro -ams.
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What are the erm and long-term imp

system for:

CETA clients.

mmdnity college

CETA 'prime sponsor agency

Non -CETA
S
tudents at the col e e

What changes uld. you make

cations of your'programmatic linkage

your own model?

.-Through your relationship with- thecommunity college, how -haveyou brought the

WorldhCfwork. and education more closely together?

Co you have any -data whidh indicates that training and educational. prograMs

.offered by the local Community college are more successfUl and cotteffettive

than if conducted by .a. local .C80?

What are the short-term and'long-term implications of.yOur current fundin

agreement with the community college?

12. in 'a model linkage, such as your own, what role- do and should the following

groups:play:1n pro gram needs.identification:

CETA personnel

Actual/p6tential CETA clients or groups

Community college faculty and staff

D. Pri-vate sector personnel

Political officials
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13. In a model linkage, such as your own, what role do and should the fol

groups play in program _Planning:

CETA personinel

Actual /potential. CETA

CONnuni ty- college faculty and

Private sector personnel

Political officials.

Which of the following behavioral changes in CETA clients are

to achieve in program implementation: ?

knowledge. - organization and
of the world

on of general ideas ebout aspects

B. .Understanding - awareness of self and others, and the Interaction between -:both

skillS - specific mastery of occupationally useful competencies

attitudes - predispositions to behave in a specific way

kes and di sl ikes

values - abstractions involvin eva uations of good. end bad and right-and.wr-ng



15 In a model linkage, such as your own, what role do and should

-play in program administration.

A. recruitment-of Community college, staff/facu o administer. programs

training of community c?llege staff/faculty to administer progrrams

training and -continuing, education for CETA administrative and

per onnel

ogram

,D. staff development workshops involving community college faculty And .

ZETA personnel ' ti

training and continuing educa other service deliverer. personnel

16. In a model linkage, such as your own. what role do and, should the fol

play, in program evaluation:

evaluation of program gontent and methods

B. evaluation of progrpm quality

'evaluation of program facilities, supplies, equipment

evaluation of program placements

evaluation of program, personnel

owing
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17- In a model nkage, such as your wn, what e do and should the following
groups play i In pro ranaluation:

evaluation by CETA participants'

evaluation by CETA prime sponso .agency

evaluation by outside experts

evaluation by CETA per$onn ( program planners)

evaluation by comunity coll ege administration

evaluation by program personnel themselves , (self-evaluation

evaluation by -peers (other program pe scinnel)

In a model linkage, such as your own, what roleAoes and should evaluation

,play 'in determining changes and implementing changes?
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If State or federally funded contracts and/or grants Pay. for -ProgrOm,
.

'and/or course costs, State aid may not be 'paid for that proportion of toil-time
equivalent students whose totall costs are funded by the 'grant or contract.
Colleges-- May make requests, to the State Board for Community Colleges' for

-.specific exceptions to this'policy.

Procedures: ,

When programs/courses are funded- by State or federal contracts and/or
grapts, community colleges will adjust their FIE enrollment for state aid PurPoses
by the following process

(a) Estimate the total cost of programs/courses financed by con
(- ,

and/or grants to offer, instructional programsZcourses.

(I) Direct costs are those expenses that are readily identifiable with a
final cost objktive (program/course). For purposes of COMAR
13.51.01.041, direct.costs include compensat ion casts.

(2) Indirect costs are those expenses whichy are not readily identifiable
with a final cost objective (program/course), but that can --be

,
reasonably allocated to a final cost objective (program/course) on an
equitable basis. ror purposes of .COMAR 13 51 .01.04Hr indirect
costs are all costs other than direct costs. Indirect costs are
allocated to the prpgrarn/course on the basis of credit and equated
credit hours generated.

a

Total costs are the sbm of the direct and indirect costs that are
identifiable with or can be reasonably allocated to a final obdective

'tIrs1/4 (prog'rom/course).

(b). Estimate the total fula -tirne equivole generated ed by the
prograrn/course.

c) Determine total dollars received for the p
federally funded contracts and/or grants.

Estimate total program/course costs per full-time equiValent student.

Divide total State or federal aid received for that program/course by
total estimated costs Per estimated full-time equivalent student.

gram/course from State or



Do-not submit for State aid those full-time equivvalent students found by
dividing the State .or federal aid recei'ved for that program or course by
the total" costs per FIE_ for the program /course.

(g) :Actibst 1:3cc-1 c.-2 and SBCCCP-3. enrollment _reports on a current
basis for estimated FTE to be eliminated from State aid by the State or
federal contract or grant.

(h) Deterrnine,:=through the- year4nd audit,- the actual 'program course costs
ono, FTE generated and make subsequent year adjustment when deter-
Mined necessary by-" the College's C.P.A. firm.

The folloowing are programs currently excluded from' OMAR 13.51.01.04H:

(I) Any State or federal student. scholarship, grant, loan, or .work study
programs provided either directly to students or directly to institutib

Veterans' cost of initriuction program G.I. Bill payments

Continuing Education . and Community Service Title I grants.

Division of Vocational-Technical Education gr

(5) Desegreg t ion grants

(6) Appalachian Regional Commission grantS

(7) Title II - Library resources

(8) *Alumni funds - Grants, gifts, and bequests

(9) Title 111 - Aid to developing institutions

(10) Direct payment of students' regular tuition,and fees

(I I) Nursing capitation grants

(12) State industrial training grants

(13) All funds donated from sources o

(14) Any portion of State or federal
for the purchase of equipment

her than State and fed

contract and/or grant ds designa



Family Income
Est. Annual amily, ncome,shall exclud7

Non-cash' income; such atjood $ aml4s,-.or

compensation received.ipTthe-formfOf foo
or Musing.

(b) Imputed-value'of-owner4OcUrfiediPrOPOtt)i

) Public Assistance :Paymen

d) Cali` payments re eived pursuant to a
State Plan approved under Titles, I, TV ,
X,, or XVI of the Social. Security Act, or
disabflity insurance paymenti received
under Title II of the Social Security
Act;

The payments authorized under Titles
IV, X and XVI of the Social Security
Act are:

Titfe-I - Grants to States for Old Age
Assistance and Medical Assistance to= the

Aged

Title - IV - Grants 16 States for Aid and
Services-to Needy Families with Children

Title-V.- Grants to States for Aid to th
Blind

Title XVI - Grants to States fo Aid

the Aged, Blind,or Disabled, or for
such Aid and Medical Assista ce for e

Aged

Federal, State, or-iota] .unemployment

Alenefits

Payments. made -to participants in
employment- and trainingprogrwaS.
(including-pa0ents 'received under -CETA-.

Title IV or Title VIII, or-Title V:of
the Older-Americans Act) OcePt wages
paid for-PSE and OJT

(g) Wages received. while. in-a-work releate-

program

(h) Capital gains '44 lOsses-



YOne-time. iunearned ncome, such as, bu

(1) Payments received for-a limited fixec
term -under income maintenance progran
and supplemental (private} unemplpy--
Ment benefits plans.

One-time or fixed-term scholarship
and fellowship grants.

:Accident, health; and:csalt/:
insurance,proceedse:-

DiSability and death payments,
inclUdingJixedterm (but nqt
lifetime life insurance2ahnuities
.and death benefits.

'Onetime.awards- and gifts.

fnheritancev,.including fixed-term
annuities. -t-

C7 Fixed-term workmen
awarcls

Terminal_leave pay.

(9 Soil barik:Oaymdnts.

Agriculture' crop stabilization'
'payments.'

Pay,or allowances previously retelvedlby,
any Veteran, whiTe-servingbn active duty
imthe-"Armed Forces.

k) Education-al assistanCe-andcomoensatiOn,
payments to'.'veterans and other eligible
Oerstine under Title 38,-Dnitetates:'
Code, Chapters-11, tompensationfor.,
Service- Connected Disabilitypr 'Death;
15-DePendenCe and,'IndemnityCompenSation
for'Servite-COhnectedDeathI 31.
Votational'Rehabilitation34,V.eterans
Education Assistance; 35.14r orphans.'

.and WidoWs' Educational Assistance;'. and
36, AdministratioW,Of EdudationaLBenefits

Payments received,Under the Trade.
-Readjustment Act.

compensation


